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The work of the Park ami Ferries Com
mittee in connection with The Mountain 
will meet with the warm approval of our 

citizens. It is deserving of all the improvements 
which may be contemplated by its guardians. It is 
the favorite drive of the wealthy, and the play-ground 
of the poor. On its summit, after a sweltering day 
in the city below, "ankle deep in moss and flowery 
thyme," one can enjoy the gloom and coolness of 
declining day. and, far away from the dust, heat, filth, 
and noisomeness, revel in the fresh air, and rest the 
tired brain and body. It is the sanitarium of our city, 
and must be carefully kept and guarded.

madness of Messrs. Kruger and Steyn in attempting 
to throw off British supremacy. Yet, the mainten
ance of that supremacy, although it has welded the 
Empire together, has cost enough in blood a nd money 
to justify punishment of the Free State leader and the 
Africander traitors in the Cape Colony.

I-et it be remembered that Mr. Schreiner, the Prime 
Minister of the Cape, as the brother-in law of Mr. 
Reitz, permitted arms and ammunition to be imjiorted 
into the Transvaal, never protested against the theft 
of gold that was in the custody of the Cape Railway, 
or the seizure of coal belonging to that railway by 
the ( (range Free State. More, though Prime Min
ister of one of Her Majesty’s possessions, he made 
the amazing announcement that civil servants of the 

Tl« Turn, ta,. ; - Thro ..li be no cummi*». ( ape mu*t not bear arms because the Colony would 
timenul regret over the obliteration of the Orange *>v neutral. As if, when the British lunpire was in 
Free Sute. ” danger, every one of its sons is not free to rally round

Now that we are almost in sight of Pretoria and the flag. We wonder what Mr. Schreiner now thinks 
Peace, it may be well to recall the position of affairs of the conduct of the Canadians, Australians, and 
in South Africa at the time of Mr. Kruger’s insolent j Yew Zealanders. In any case, Mr. Schreiner must 
declaration of war. Many months have come and removed from office, and replaced hy someone 
gone since Great Britain was called upon to consider of whose loyalty to the Queen and Empire there is 
the grimly ludicrous demands contained in Mr. "» doubt. Messrs. Kruger and Steyn will probably 
Reitz’s despatch—that at the bidding of a petty State, he punished hy the surviving relatives of the poor 
which owed its very existence to much misplaced misguided burghers whom they have lured to death 
magnanimity in the past, British troops were to be : ®nd disaster, 
withdrawn from British territory, and a promise given 
not to land any more. Much has been made clear 
to us since then, and nothing more so than that the 
Transvaal Government never intended front the outset 
to grant any real reforms, fully bclievul in the ability 
of the Boers to drive the British into the sea, and 
puqKised setting up a Dutch Federation in South 
Africa. The I-ord Mayor of London was not alone 
in regarding the Boer ultimatum as "confounded 
check.” The majority of us deplored the suicidal

Tke
Morn tala.
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Then having convinced the Africander population 
that she has not only the intention, hut the 
to maintain her supremacy in South Africa, and hav 
ing punished traitors and frustrated their knavish 
tricks, the (jueen can be relied upon to give to all 
her subjects in South Africa peace and lia|>piiiess. But 
Messrs. Kruger, Steyn, Reitz and Com|tany's dream 
of conquest and |sower has vanished with I-ord Salis
bury’s latest declaration: "Not a shred of independ
ence shall remain."
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salary for a few years. 1 lie sum of $5.0 "i utI^nilr In discussing the continued heaviness of 111» or 
AnuUeehls ,|K nrv |ut>i which underwriter* are ÿio.uuu ready casli awaiting him at the end of .1 ten, 

* becoming accustomed, but not reconciled, fifteen, or twenty year period, furnishes an attractive 
the New York "Commercial Bulletin" gives the fol- prospect, and supplies oftentimes a needed stimulus

I to prudent saving.
Endowment assurance is a practical and available 

cannot prevent fires, hut a more enlightened state of . uav -|av Up something for a rainy day” by a i.-rgt 
public opinion would have a good effect on this serious . v,a;s ((j ||lvn whl> ,„|H.rw,se wi|| have spent the money 

To begin at home, each citizen should sec
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lowing excellent advice to its readers:
"The officers of the various insurance institutions

dram, lo begin at Home, eacn citizen siioum see 
that ashes are kept in metal cans, that chimneys and 
flues are safe, that curtains are so adjusted that they 
will not blow against gas jets, that only safety matches 
aie used, and generally that the number of prevent
able fires shall be greatly diminished. Tenant and 

should co-operate with their fellows to secure 
rigid building laws, ample water supplies and a pro- 
Iicr fire department."

Perhaps the best way of arousing the insured to a 
sense of Ins obligation in the matter of trying to pre 
vent fires will be the advance in rates. Companies 
cannot be expected to do business at less than cost, 
and fire insurance interests are too important to the 
country to be jeopardized by foolish competition, 
neglected building laws, insufficient water supplies, 
or weak and inefficient fire departments.

I saved to meet premium payments without knowing 
where it has gone.

To those who have noticed the activity 
M*t»mor»be»U ;llll| progress which has characterized

•f Issi

Theowner

the management of the Bank of Brit
ish North America in Canada within the last lew-
years, it will not be a surprise to know that the 1 mm I 
of Directors have for some some time had under con- I 
sidération the removal of the London, (Eng.) office I 
from its present location in Clements Lane, to more I 
commodious premises.

The new branches which have been opened within I 
the last few years, and the general expansion of the 1 
hank's business, have combined to render the present 1 
office quite inadequate to the needs of the Bank and 1 
its customers, and it has been decided to remove to I 
a new site on Uraccchurch Street, a site occupied ior I 
the last hundred years by the Wool pack Inn. As I 
might he inferred from the name, the Wool pack was I 
originally started when the wool business of l-uml->n I 
was centred in the warehouses in the vicinity of Grace- I 
church Street. The wool business has long since I 
moved elsewhere, hut the old Inn has remained until I 
the present, and now gives way to a banking institu- I 
lion established in the reign of King William IV. In I 
its new premises, the hank will have probably four I 
times the room it has in its present building, and a I 
considerable |H>ninn of this extra sjiace will be devoted I 
to a reading room for the accommmodation of the I 
numerous Canadian visitors who have occasion to I

llo
nisuri 
there 
1 he siTW» OrewiN »f The vigilant observer of the life assur

Is4(s»st
ZuirtiM 1

ancc field, cannot fail to notice how,
gradually, but surely, the scope of the 

business is extending and the field broadening. The 
primary idea of life assurance is indemnity, so far 
as money can indemnify, to those dependent upon a 
living provider, in ease that provider he taken away 
by death, just as fire insurance is, primarily, indemnity 
for aelual property loss sustained l>y fire. It is to 
tins protective feature of life assurance that a ma 
jority of those entering its ranks turn at the presen; 
time, while in its early days life assurance, pure and 
simple, on the continued payment plan only, was 
sought for almost universally. All this has greatly 
changed, however, until endowments and annuities 
have come to play a most conspicuous and inq*>rtant 
part m the conduct of the business, and industrial or 
prudential insurance covers a prtHy large field.

The steady growth of these forms of
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call upon the hank while in England. This reading
room w ill not only tie spacious, hut it will he suitably 
furnished and will be at the entire ihsjMisal of custom
ers of the bank. There will also he a Board Roomassurance

proves that they arc adapted to meet a legitimate de
mand. and that different classes have varying insur
ance wants. While it will continue to be true that 
the great majority of the people who insure will seek 
after protection for those dependent upon them at the 
lowest cost safely obtainable, yet, the class is large 
ami will increase who desire to add to the protective 
idea that of investment—a safe accumulation avail 
aide at a future definite time for the benefit of the 
assured, llie average man w ho is in possession .of 
a fairly profitable business, or the man who occupies 
a liemunrnt salaried position, has no difficulty in see
ing that it is not only a fair investment, but a prudent 
thing to do. to take nut an endowment policy, which 
may easily hr p -id for with current savings from husi- found their warmest welcome at the Wool pack Inn.

large enough to accommodate the shareholders in I 
general meeting assembled, and a sjiacious banking I 
office giving ample room for the transaction of the I 
hank's growing business, and more in keeping with I 
the standing of the institution than the cramped qttar- B 
ters in which the business is now carried on. The ■
very extensive alterations necessary to transfer this 
ancient hostelry into a modern hank building will be 
commenced immediately, and it is hoped that before 
the close of the year, the new premises will he ready 
for occujiation.

Altogether, it seems likely that Canadian visitors 
to London will find at "The British Bank" a resting 
place equal in comfort to that enjoyed by those who
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Imi Greet To satisfy an applicant fur information 
Jetmt-Steek about the paid-up capital and reserve 

funds of some of the Urge joint stock 
hanks having offices in the English metropolis, tec 
have compiled the following figures from XX hittake*. 
The stability and size of at least one of these institu
tions is ow ing to amalgamation with others, the fusion 
of interests being attended by greater economy in 
management, and making the transaction of a large 
business safer and more profitable:

Nam* of Bask
$ $

Nsiiooel Piovlncut ItsnL of Knglan 1..., 1',,000,000 10 760,000
I ondoe City snd MkIIsikI............................. 12,000,000 13|000,H#
Honti-Kong snd Nhsnghs............................. 10,000 000 11.000.000
lUnkul Miilmil............................................. 1*2*000,000 l.OW 'OOO
U-ndon „kI W«to.n.l«................................ 14.000,000 S.WO.OW
lisiclsy *• Compsnjr....................................... 11,000,000
l.-oid. Bsnk .. .VT. ....................................... 11,000,000 0,600,000
London and County....................................... 10,000,0.21 0,600,000

Still larger institutions, with offices in London are

Every life insurance company will watch 
DrbntahU t,,r i|k decision of the appeal judges in a
Dérision.

A

which has attracted a lot of attention 
in England, on account of the very extraordinary 
lodgment already rendered. The plaintiff insured 
In. life lor $25,000. After payment of one pre- 

thereon, he permitted the jiolicy to lapse, and 
eighteen months later he made a demand for the re-

induced to

case

d available 
by a rge 
the nu 'iivy 

it kirn» mg

:11111m

,1 hi, money, asserting that he was 
his life by misrepresentations made to him by

turn i
insure
tin company's solicitor. XVc arc not told the nature 
,.( said misrepresentations. 1‘ossibly the agent did

pervert the truth to any greater extent than is 
common with the man who is anxious to sdl some
thing or someliody. However, the special jury and 
tin judge seem to have thought that such misrepre
sentation being made, justified a verdict for the plain
tiff for the full amount of the solitary premium and 

XVhy the fact that the pUintiff had received 
year's insurance for his money should count for 

nothing with the judge and jury in this case, we are 
loss to understand.
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$40,0011.100 $12,000,000 
37,600,000 11,600,000 
32,600.000 0,600,000
26,000,000 3,000,000

i ledit l.yonau....
Iieutsche Hank ..,
Diesilner Bank ...
Impcriâl Uliomau

The condition of the Bank of England towards the 
close of last year is thus given: Capital, $72,765,000; 
Reserve Fund, $15,(183,880; Notes in Circulation, 
$144,208,575; Notes unemployed. $94.589^25; Cold 
and Silver Coin and Bullion, held at Head office and 
all Branches amounted to* $163,464,680.
NoTS—The conversion ut sterling hgurcs in above tables has been 
nude a’ $6 to the £
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However, the court of appeal may regard a year's 

insurance a> having some value, even if the purchaser 
lhereof finds he was influenced by fairy tales told by 
tin- seller.

A Few The address of Mr. Thomas B. Macaulay, 
of the President of the Actuarial Society, at the 

retteriesi anlma] meeting, on the 17th ultimo., deal
ing with a few of the fallacies in connection with ac- 
marial matters, is now printed in pamphlet form, and 
- very interesting reading. Men are apt to suffer 

their minds to lie misled by fallacies, and to be de
ceived by apparent argument which professes to be 
decisive of the matter at issue, while in reality it is 
not; and it scents, from Mr, Macaulay's pajK-r, that 
actuaries have to combat all sorts of error and popu
lar delusion and false reasoning on the |>art of those 
who undertake to deal with statistics they do not 
understand. Those who arc classed as "temperate 
drinkers,'1 and even those in whose brain a too free 
indulgence in wine or whiskey sometimes paints a 
landscape, cannot fail to lie amused at the use to 
which Mr. Macaulay puts tile wholesale IhpUM mer
chant's advertising card “Alcohol anil Old Agi 
Truth versus Fiction.” After exposing the absurdity 
ui the contention that tectotalism is destructive to life, 
In tells the total abstainer that to avoid the bottle's 
month is more hazardous than to face the cannon's 
nu null.

Several other fallacies are laid hare, among them 
that regarding the supposed high death rate among 
French Canadians, “the most prolific race up hi tin- 
fare of the earth.''

The paper shows signs of much thought and careful 
preparation, and is calculated to instruct and entertain 
others than the gentlemen of the Actuarial Society.

With nearly all of the leading hankers 
in the Dominion discussing with the 
Government the proposed amendments in 

the Hank Act, we may well rest assured that Canada 
will continue to merit the high praise bestowed upon 
her financial institutions, and the I tanking system of 
the country.

In the September number of the American Hank
ers' Magazine the bank ffurry in MiHttrcal was made 
the subject of an article pointing to the impossibility 
of organizing any system of banking or any pro
tective laws which will absolutely assure the public 
against the dangers of bank suspensiiMt and failure. 
The article was thoroughly in accord with views al
ready expressed in The Chronicle. Upon the ever- 
increasing competition between our financial institu
tions the following observations were made : "Where 
branch banking is a feature, as it is in the Dominion, 
tin- fewer and stronger the banks are, the greater the 
safety with which business can be carried on. The 
main cause of the bank troubles in Montreal ap
pears to have been that some of the weaker banks 
in the system found the competition too severe for 
them * * * * The principle of branch banking,
however, involves a competition in which sooner or 
later all the weaker institutions are comjielled to suc-
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cum!», am! there will remain only such a number of 
*,rong banks as with their branches can find a rea
sonable profit within the field to be occupied.” After 
a reference to the practice of some Canadian banks of 
seeking investments in the United States as an indica
tion that the Dominion is "in some degree over
banked. the writer of tlu article under review re
marked: "the banks that carry on this business need 
to be very strong in resources and the capabilities of 
their managers ”

At the ckwc of an article which afforded Canadians

war risks. A week before the actual outbreak gf 
hostilities, the gold was capturerl. Payment oi the 
claim has lieen refused by the underwriters, they a in
tending that the turmoil in the Transvaal at the nine 
of seizure was really equivalent to war. This i> said 
to lie one of the largest insurance cases ever In.ird 
in the English courts.

As Lloyds and the Dreifontein Mining Company arc 
equally interested in the recovery of the gold, it sc, m> 
a pity they do not equip a secret expedition to attempt 
the capture of Oom Paul and hold him as a hostage 
until he disgorges part of the enormous fortune lie is 
credited with.

However, perhaps Lord Roberts may have already 
made arrangements with Carrington, or French, 
llurnham, or the irrepressible Baden-Powell, to pro
duce Mr. Kruger on the anniversary of the Queen's 
coronation, and he may then be induced to divulge 
what he has done with the Dreifontein Mining Com
pany's treasure.
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a very good opportunity to ascertain what others 
think of the financial mechanism of the Act, the fol
lowing tribute was |>aid thereto: “The defects of the 
( anadian banking system arc so few, and its excel
lencies so great, that it will be conqiaratively easy for 
Parliament to bring it as near perfection, by some 
slight amendments, as any human institution can be 
made." Even the most vain of the framers of the 
Ads under which our tanks are cliartcrrd to do liusi- 

hardly wish for higher praise than this, andness can
we hope that the making of any changes in the Cana
dian Bank Act will lie largely left in the hands of the 
Finance Minister and the bankers.

A DELIGHTFUL DINNER.
" ‘Tie ever common

That men are merriest when they are from home ’*

* * *
" Good wine is a good familiar creature if it be well need. **

Skéktftêrt
-------- mmmm---------

A silver cloud If the darkest cloud occasionally 
*‘tfc • shows the proverbial silver lining, 
ar there is no good reason why we

should not turn the saying inside outside, like Hia
watha's fur mittens, and represent Colonel Bryan as 
sitting on a silver cloud with a decidedly dark lining. 
We had ho|K-d that, whatever may lie the platform 
of the Democratic |wrty at the next Presidential elec
tion. the silver plank would lie omitted.

However, the commercial prosperity of the Vnilcd 
States is hardly likely to he jeopardized by any fur
ther serious advocacy of the silver heresy, if the busi- 

of the country have any belief 111 the sagacity

o
Mr. W. M oison Macphcrson, president of Mol sons 

Bank, entertained his colleagues of that institution, 
and a few other friends, at one of the most delightful 
dinners of the season on Tuesday evening last, at the 
Mount Royal Club. The guests were Messrs. S. II 
Ewing; Colonel Hcnshaw; E. Stuar, ; Donald Mac 
master, O.C.; A. 1). Durnford; R. Wilson-Smith; V 
M. Ramsay; W. Markland Mol son; H. Markland M oi
son; S. Finley; T. Draper; J. Cordon (New York 1 : 
Thomas Davidson, E. C. Pratt; H. Dobell; J. Try- 
Davies; If. Archibald; G. F. C. Smith. Regret 
expressed at the unavoidable absence of Mr. James 
Elliot, the newly-appointed general manager of the 
bank, who was attending the bankers’ meeting at < tt 
tawa.

wane's men 
of their bankers.

Under the circumstances, perhaps Colonel Bryan, 
now looming tip on the political horizon, sitting on 
the silver cloud of tfk/fi. will rely for more solid sup
port upon hold denunciations of the greed of the Brit
ish Empire, and hysterical appeals to his countrymen 
to interfere in South African affairs. Knowing these 
Boer champions to lie insincere, we must keep cool.

After dining wisely and well, several speeches 
made to which no one could sit a dull, inactive listen 
cr No citizen of Montreal could, we presume—at 
least as loyal citizens we hope he could not—eat hi- 
dinner and drink his wine in these stirring times with 
out recalling to his mind the existence id the Queen, 
and the other loyal toasts. At the dinner in question, 
the guests showed themselves keenly sensible to tin 
virtues of the good things set before them, and, round 
a table loaded with good cheer, the spirits and gayetv 
of the ciimjanx found vent in t|iccclies breathing such 
loyalty to the Empire, that every utterance of the 
orators of the evening was received with "general ap
plause and cheerful shouts.” Several of those present 
made interesting references to the close connection 
of the Mol son family with the financial history of 
Montreal, and many were the good wishes expressed 
for the continued progress and prosperity of the Med 

Bank Reminiscences id the past. s|ieech. song, 
and story combined to give pleasure to all present. It 
was indeed a delightful dinner.

wen

Trasnul Oeldi I’rolahly rendered uneasy by the 
rumoured removal id Mr Kruger 
and his ill gotten gains front Pre
toria to some unknown address,
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the nw tier* if gold seized by him are begin
ning to ask for payment of the insurance thereon. 
Tile Dreifontein Mining Company has com
menced suit against underwriters at Lloyds to 
recover $1.51x1.000 worth of gold which the 
now tottering Transvaal Government commandeered

SOUS
just liefon the war IJoyds insured the safe transit 
of the treasure to London, but the policy excepted
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............ 648,541
667 1,147,470

1,101 3 010 370
30 3,742,614

............ 6,098,260
129,043

lutbrv.ik tjl 
lent of the
«, they a*, 
at lliv nme 
Phis is siid 
ever Inard

Si. Peter's....................

Trent 4* Tejr..............
Seuil Nie. Merle..........
Soulanges ..................
Not specified..............

Totale...........................

CAM AL STATISTICS.
............... 6,074

166,611 6,049
63,936 13,843

1,412,826 ............
■ The greater ca»e with which heavy pods can be
■ r.ms|H>ru-il by water than they can on land, was no 
lilmiht discovered at an age before we have any his 
Itory relating to such matters. From observing this, 
Htlie system of constructing artificial waterways 
lover 3,boo years ago. a canal of large dimensions 
■tented at Babylon. I-argv portions of a canal in 
Bthina extending t.ouo miles is believed to have been 
■built I.AJO years ago.
■waterways were first constructed in Europe. Holland
■ having the distinction of introducing them, as it still
■ lia, the front rank as the utilizer of canals as a net
■ work of roads. Amsterdam owes its importance to
■ a ship canal 51 miles long, by which ships reach it
■ from the sea. A canal 150 miles long connects the
■ Atlantic with the Mediterranean via Toulouse.
■ W hether locks arc a Dutch or Italian invention is
■ disputed. England had no canal until 1755, when
■ one was Iniilt from Manchester southward, before
■ the railway era, these canals in England having an
■ aggregate length of 2.200 miles, some of which have
■ liven dried up and used as the road bed of a railway. 

In 1791 the first canal was constructed on this con
tinent in the State of Massachusetts. There are now 
3 710 miles of canal in operation in the UniledStates, 
the second in length being the Erie, completed in 
1 35. enlarged in 18(13. and now proposed to be im
proved at a cost of sixty millions of dollars, in order 
to make it a competitor with the St. Lawrence and 
it, connections. The project is one of extreme in 
1 crest to Canada, to this city in particular, for, if the 
Erie is enlarged as proposed, it will divert a consider
able freight traffic from the waterway of Canada, and 
(rmn this port, which freight will pass on to New 
York. The first canal in Canada, the Lachine, was 
completed in 1836, its original depth being only 4 12 
feet, and its cost, $488400. In 1833, a company was 
formed to build the Welland Canal After various 
changes this great work was finished in 1853, and 
Ilevante a Government work. From official sources 
we glean the following data as to the cost of the 23 
canals now owned and operated by the Dominion of 
1 anada. which we have placed so as to show the out
lay last vear and the total expenditure on these work, 
up to 1899.

3,6993177 260,618 371,386 75,404,179

The total quantity of freight passed through the 
several divisions of the canals in 1898, the last season 
reported, is as follows;
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Kami products Marchandise Wood 
Tons Tons Tons

Tots' 
Tons

731,479 267,567 140,031 1,140,077
. 953,166 414,376 61.602 1,439,134

9,706 106,691 166,939 271.630
7,867 3,849 5.18,230 649,916
3,324 21.384 30,238 54,946
0 407 62,116 6,878 64,490
3,104 8,302 4,037 16,643

399 26,606 27,676

In the 12th century, these
Wrllsnd 
St l^wrence ..
Chambly •••••• •
Oitoewa.......... .
Ruleee............
St Peter's..........

I>rn7 Veiie/.V.
Up to i8<», since Confederation, the amount of the 

expenditure on the canals of Canada which was 
charged to Capital was $55.875,854, leaving $20,. 
528,425, as the outlay prior to Confederation, making 
the total cost of the canal system, as in above table, 
$76.404,279. If we take the amount charged to Cap
ital since 1868 as bearing interest at 3 per cent., we 
have $ 1,676.275 as the annual cost of the canals for 
interest on their cost since that date. The annual 
revenue docs not cover current expenses. The con
trast between the traffic through the Welland Canal 
and the Erie and other New York canals is very no
ticeable. From 1869 to 1894, the average annual 
tonnage of vegetable food passed through the New 
York canals was 1,500,000 tons; then came a serious 
decline, so that, in recent years, the average was only 
735.(XX) tons. On the Welland, the average tonnage 
i8(sj to i8i)4, was 456,480 tons for that class of freight, 
and since 181)4, the average has been 703,2m tons. 
The secret of the falling off in Eric Canal traffic is 
the fact that the New York Central has been increas 
(•'g its freight traffic at the expense of its canal 
petitor. Hie New \ ork Central freight of above class, 
cereal finxls. has more than doubled its tonnage since 
1888. while the canal in same period bad its freight 
reduced one-half. These facts point to a strong op 
position being made by the New York Central to the 
movement for enlarging the Eric Canal so as to bring 
back its lost trade. Our enlarged canal route 
compete with the railway, but would have a dangerous 
rival in a deep canal from Erie to New York, so that 
every possible effort should be made to so develop 
and equip the St. lAwrence route as to give our 
canals and the river the supreme control over the 
traffic from the interior of this continent to the ocean
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Outlay 1899 Cow of Tolls ToUl Cost 
Cepital Account Stuff Revenue up to 

1899. 1899. 1899
Canals

Î * $ I
Wr Hanoi................
l-âchine..................
Hesuhamois ... .
Si l,awrence........
laâke Hi Ia>uis ...

Si. brands.
1 ornwalL ..... 
Wtlliarmhurg..
Si. Annc't......,
Van I Ion.................
Cel be le................
ki'leae...................
St Owe...............
t hambly...............

.................................  86,110 158 644 23,771,635
ir,2,.\52 55.990 3,451 10,787,094

................................. 20.613 29,883 1,636,690
51.1,776 2,819 ............. 1,884,794
67,607 .............................. 250,066
87,110 . .......................... 26,630
*7,649 16,000 34,310 6.563,008

1.392,012 9,960 ............. 7,170,592
' 1,920 
11,919
30,761 "8,425

Man.vier William Lf.wis of the Manchester As
surance Company of Manchester, England, arrived 
in New York a few davs ago.

The Commercial Union Asscrance Company 
have decided to take over the Accident Branch of the 
I'alatine in addition to its other business.

1,102 1,170,213
6,978 4.164,360

379 494 
4,093,044 

2,244 687 121,63*
. 18,336 7.964 637,067

" 37,998

M
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nmn bank reports for last yea*. 'late the average was jyl> per cent, premium. Ii js 
notable that the Scotch hanks fell in that year (n >in 
236 to 22P per cent, premium, while those of Ireland 
declined only (me point The reduced market price 
of hank stocks recently in England is merely part of 
the general decline that has taken place in the i dd 
Country in nearly all go«id securities.

The following table gives the total amount of the 
paid-up Capital. Deposits, of both classes, and emu
lation of the different classes erf hanks doing husitu ,, 
in the l niicil Kingdom, the details of whose returns 
are periodically published in the “London Econo
mist":

No. Class of Banks

The statements for the whole of the hanks in the 
United Kingdom for last year have been published. 
The returns include those of the Joint Stock hanks of 
England, Ireland, and Scotland, the Colonial banks 
that have London offices, the Foreign hank' with 
branches in London, and the private hanks in Eng 
land, but for none of die latter existing in Scotland 
or Ireland, of which there are very few and none of 
any importance.

The past year saw a continuance of the movement 
towards hanking consolidation. Four joint-stock 
hanks were merged in larger institutions, one each 
being taken over In Lloyds: the National Provincial; 
and Barclay A Co , which have risen to their present 
eminence hv amalgamations.

The example of the Old Country might hr 
followed in Canada, and. probably will be if 
the amended Rank Art provides wisely designed 
chinery for effecting bank amalgamations. In Can 
ada there are 38 joint st<* k banks, with an aggregate 
paid up capital of $414,245.1*10; averaging $1 /sjo.noo 
each; in Ireland there are <t joint stork banks with a 
total paid-up capital of $35,600,000, averaging $3,-

S-ooo each : and Scotland has it joint-stock banks, 
with paid-up capital of $46,450,000, averaging $4. 
44,VX*» each. The average paid up capital of the 
English banks is $3,600,000 With a total population 
in the United Kingdom of almost exactly eight times 
that of Canada, there are only twice as many joint 
'lock banks, apart from Colonial and Foreign ones 
The question then is worth considering, whether it 
would not lie advisable to follow the British prerc 
dents set in the last few years, by arranging for several 
of our smaller banks being absorbed hv stronger in
stitutions. The same movement is afoot in New York 
and we have heard of its probable extension to other 
cities in the States, where so many independent banks 
are a serious evil
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Capital Ilepositi and Circulait >n 
Credit Account»

f s • $
"4 Ki.cl.ml > .Wales. 302,1.10,0*0 .1,0.17,00*,000 ...................
11 sc,.ii.ml............... 4.1,3.13,0011 f.2a,i;#(i,oon ..............

.. 34,22»,«00 240,700.000 32,890,1.....
SI 1,300 7,320,000

9 Ireland ..................
4 I»le of Man, «.W. ..

29 Colonial Banks, in
Lmdon.............................. 174,810,000

24 Foreign Bank», in
lanndon................

22 Private Banks

32.*» JUKI

Su6.7 60,000 44,950,000

ft77.16A.000 
209 760.000

ma

. 148,400,000
, as,«70,ooo

The assets of the same I tanks, as classified almi.. 
at dose of 18914, were as follows:

17,HS,1,00(1 
Vltl.lHIO

Cash on hand 
or at Call,

Securities Discount» 
ami Advent. »No. Clata Banks

6 6 6K4 Fngland »V Wales. . 8*2.1,800,000
II Scuilaml.............
9 Ireland..................
4 Me of Man,

29 Colonial Banks 
24 Foreign Banks .
22 Private Banks ..

714.ftf.0 000 208,4'»ft,Onn 
Ift2.14ft.0o0 !02,l9ft.00o 
90.100 000 1S4,7«.6,(Mhi 

1,700,000
91 4> 6,000 80*2 440,00') 
84,2Aft,000 781,000,(Hm 
00,860,000 110.784.0Imi

The English lianks have 3,837 branches; the Scotch, 
1.071 branches ; and the Irish. 5814; making the total 
llllmlicr i.f nffiecs open in the United Kingdom of the 
joint stock hanks 5-4*>7- The deposits at the latest 
date in the hanks of the l nited Kingdom, séparai 
from thr Hank of England, and including that hank 
as compared with their several amount» in Mav, |H<4> 1 
and 1898 w ere as follows :

123.M«.lino 
51,1m.000 

•14,541» 
291 AM. 0110 
1:2 ...........
3.1,1*0,11**

4,12.1,111111

U.K 
I i»i to

Kng. > Wsk. 
Bk. of Kng

laml.........
Scot land .... 
Irelaml ..........

I «98. 1889. 189*. In. U»t 
year.

2,H»,»«n,WKi|2,741,250,000 ÎÎ3ld«0,ÔÔ#|l7Ai0.fO"

243,100,000 216,890,000 24«,200,000 2«,2l0,00i- 
513 010,000 403,100,000 4M,455,000 20,510.000 
240.09:1.181» 229.4X0,(Mill 21X,«2I,(Mill It,209,00,i

I lie deposits in the British hanks were advancing 
rapidly until late m tS*st, when a considerable decline 
(hiurreil. I rohahly this was owing to some marked 
extent to the general anxiety which prevailed as to 
the course of the war, as the hanks were restricting 
loans, and deposits were, therefore, withdrawn for 

in business. Still, despite the intlucnvcs which tend 
to diminish deposit*, we find there was a consider 
alse addition made to these funds in the British hanks 
between Mav, 1899 and May. ujno. and a considerable 
enlargement also of discounts and advances which 
mdieated active business conditions The War Loan 
must be taken into account as a cause of reduced 
deposits. Hie monetary situation in the old land, as 
shown by the bank statements for |K**>, and partial 
returns up to this month, is decidedly gratifying and 
everything points to the old land liecoming exceed 
mg’ly IT'>spermit when the war cloud is dispersed 
as it will be probably this month

» » t
In the United States there were 0.732 independent 

joint stock hanks in l8*y>. whose average capital 
only $11x1.350

was
The field for hank amalgamation 

seems therefore very extensive in the States
Only- one British bank failed in lAfo, DumbeU’s. 

the capital of which was only $245.1*111 Tlie extent 
of the capital of the British hanks at present, and 
movement since t8*>i. are shown below; the sterling 
being converted into currency at par:

Pskt 11» lisePtia u»
May 190*. Msy 1*99.

* » ' «
294.342.«0*1 793.593.n0l, 749,000
43.3.13 000 41.331.000 V............
34.776,000 .14,776.000 ................

.311,300 as Ml,.1001 f..........

In
i’. K. lie»,!..

«Fnfts»-1 A- Wslev
Sc* lend.....................
Irrtsivt................
I .le of Mss. Ax-.,

-9
Total 174,982,300 374,233,3*0 749,000

The decrease in market value of stocks has extended 
to the banks of the three Kingdoms. Tn Mav. 1R00. 
the average market value of the banking capital of 
Ureal Britain was *44 j>ct cent premium : at a recent
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situated W'hm thr trouble was discovered, the room 
lull „{ smoke ami *->t. and the rriling where thr pipe

It il
i"»m
Vind
['fice

MEANING OF WOOD "HMi"
An interesting opinion has lteen rendered hv the 

Supreme Court of Georgia in the ease of Cannon vs. 
Phoenix Insurance Company of Hartford. This 
a test case in which a number of companies were in
volved. The claim was for a loss which did not come 
within the meaning of the word “fire." as used in the 
l«»licv. and thr complete manner in which the subject 

treated hv the court renders the derision one of 
value to all companies. It was as follows:
Cannon v« Phoenix Insurance Company of Hartford. Conn 

.-Before fudge Fite—Whitfir'd Superior Court

v i re

was .
went through was very liot. and hy reason ol the smoke and 
soot and ol the water used in cording the ceiling the 'goods 

damagexl as here set out."
Then folowed. in said proof of loss, a statement of live 

other insurance on the same goods, together with a complete 
inventory of the goods damaged, with the amount of dam 
ages claimed thereon. To the introduction in evidence of 
tlu« proof of los. the defendant objected, on the ground that 
m .aid proof of loss it is staled that the goods were injured 

of thr smoke and soot, and that there is

was
rt

(

the 
i- u was

-imply hy reason
1,0 allegation in said ......... of loss that there was any actual
hunting of anything except the material pill its the store 
purposely to hum. and that said proof of loss did not show 
or claim to show that there was any loss or damage ,by lire 
under the terms of the policy The court thereupon sus 
tamed the objection Plaintiff's .counsel then stated to tin- 
court that when said proof of loss was krtushed. and for 
some months afterwards, it was not known to the planum 
that there had been any actual burning, and they were pre 
pared to show that in about three months after the injury to 
the goods the plastering of the reding of the aec.m.l story 
room fell down, and disclosed the fact that son,, of the laths 
•«id joists to which they were nailed Had in tact taken fire 

and were charted Counsel for defendant objected to the 
admission of this .testimony, upon the ground "’*' " ** 
mdevant and incompetent: that the furnishing of a proof 
„f loss Showing a loss under the policy was a condition prr_ 

liability under the policy; and that it was no* 
plaintiff, after having furnished a prool 

the defendant, which showed no loss 
undertake to

tlvkk
unit

î An insurance com nan y which, hy it» policyI.cwrfs, J
mitrtirt* to insure "against all direct lot* or damage hy 
fire " etc . is not liable for damage» arising from smoke and 
«oof eMailing from a defective or disarranged stovepipe, and 
emanating from a fire intentionally built in a stove and kept 
confined therein: nor for damages caused by water u»vd in

»,MM!

Hiding a portion of thr ceiling heated hv such pipe, hut 
li«* actual y ignited thereby, it not appearing that thr use 
«if water was necessary to prevent ignition 

2 There was. on the trial of an action against an in 
xvr.mrr company, no error in refusing to allow the plaintiff 
r,t introduce in evidence a pr«w*f of loss which showed on 
its fare that thr company was not liable, nor in refusing 
to allow the plaintiff to pr«*ve hv par«d testimony facts, a 
recital of which in the proof of loss at the time of its pre 
M-ntation to the company would have made the proof legally 
fnfhcient to support a claim of loss ",

Judgment aflirmnl AH concurring R Î dr I McCamv 
for plaintiff in error. Smith, Hammond dr —Smith. King 
'dr Spalding and Shumate dr Maddox, contra 

Lewis. J —This was a suit brought in Whitfield Superior 
Court hy A F Cannon against the Phoenix Insurance Com
pany of Hartford. Conn . on an insurance policy issued hv 
thr company on plaintiff’s stock of merchandise alleged to 
have l»een injured and damaged hv fire, the loss amounting 
to S.t.ono. and the defendant’s liability therefor prorated with 
other concurrent insurance, being $wn 
the case p'aintiff intn«duerd the policy of insurance, one 
material part of which is as follows "In consideration of 
the stipulations herein named and of $.17.50 premium, the 
sai«| company docs insure A F. Cannon for the term of one 
y rat from the 11th of February, 1R07 at noon, to the 15th 
..f February. tft)R. at noon, against all direct loss nr damage 
by fire, except as hereinafter provided, to amount not ex
ceeding $2.500. upon the following described property, to wit. 
or her stock of merchandise, consisting chiefly of dry good», 
notions, hats, clothing caps, boots and shin*», etc ' 

'Plaintiff then offered and read in evidence the proof of 
lo.ss made and given by plaintiff to defendant., thr material 
part of which is as follows "To the Phoenix Insurance C«>m- 

of Hartford. Conn : By your policy of insurances No

),im

1,000

ceddnt to .any 
competent for the 
of loss satisfactory to

t.7 «vtime on the trial iff the cave The ,..urt .u.ta.neil the ob
jection anil ruled the testimony inadmissible.

rminsel for the plaintiff then admitted that without » 
of I„,x hr wav unable to maket out hit cave, and that 

' non.,„it wa. inevitable ; the defendant1, coun.fl «ht-upo" 
presented to the court and took an order granting a non an h 

The contract between the part.es sttpulatc.l that ,f fire 
occurred the insured .hall give immediate notice of any low 
Iloxeliy in wnting to the company, and in .i*ty 
the fire shall render a .tatement to the company, (
'won, ,0 hy the insured. ..atm, the 
of the insured a, to the time and on,... of the fire. He. H 

further <1 undated that no suit or action shall ne «u 
„i„.l.|, in any -I I.» ™ """" “ """T*"'

"■ - 1.1.1».» .•«».-

S0«NI
1.1KNI
IjMO
i,(HMI 
V"
ins
,(MMI

prove a

tell.
Jtal
I lie
test

On thr trial ofate
nk.

1st

I.CfMl

To these
in the bill of exceptions, 

i. Under the stipulations f

'.(Mill 

,(M Ml
crrnv in the policy there can be no

the admission of|i,ai as a condition precedent to

llimie Insurance Company. <M <■». ><‘7? 1
the trial of the case I. a question

itlC
itn pany
[Cl I janv

1115. inMinl by your agent at Dalton, ha on the 15th dav 
of February. 1*17. for the term of twelve months, you in- 
Mired the undersignr<l. A E. Cannon, against loss by fire 

to tie amount of $2.500 on her stock of go.*K 
t f clothing dry goo<U. notions, boot».

cicnev of such proofs on ...
fur the court, and to be sufficient they .lumU 
within the terms of the policy. Trav. Ins. t

Toe q, rrtion then .. whether the proof, of
loss sul.rn,tied in this case were within the meaning of the 
.obey It seem, that in arranging the Wove on the pound

.......  of the building the day before the damages tr |.pe.
which extended thr,mgh the ceiling of the sec.hi.I H ki

disengaged at that ceiling, and that when th fi
lm,It in the stove on the next momtng.

into the second story room when tne 
situated. The damage claimed, there 

of the smoke and

to

ng
for
nil

consisting
slu e*, hat» and cap», contained in the two story brick 
metal r«»of building, situated at Nos. 55.1 amt 554. *on the 
vast side of allniilton street. Dalton. Ga., block No. 4. On 
the third dav of November. 1807 the same wa» damaged hy 
fire m the following manner: in arranging the stove on the 
ground floor of the building the «lay before, thr pipe therc*»f 
which extended through the ceiling ami through the second 

of the building, became «liwngagcd at the ceiling of 
tin- second floor: ami when a fire was built in the stove <m 
tin morning of the .ir«l November the smoke ami soot ex 
vaixd into the second story room where the damaged good-»

rr
ik-
file
icli
•an came

was
escaped from the pipe 
ilama^ed goods were
fore. »r. the notice of loss, was by reason 
si h it and of the water used in cooling the ceiling

from the proofs of loss that there wav any hre

e<l
as
ial
nrt It does
Ml

not appear

s =
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n of about the building, except in the stove where it was 
intended to be budt 
it wan built and intended t«> remain

the record that this fact was nof discovered by plaintitT ! e- 
forr -ml was brought Rrsictrv there wa. nothing in the 
lertimonv offered which in the trait tenila to indicate tli.it 
anv injury or damage was done the good» of the plaintiff 
hv virtue of the igniting or charring of the lathi or jm ti 
d the huildimr 
and toot which injured the property proceeded from th.it 
fire. Our rniicluijon. therefore, it that the court did n t 
etr in rejecting the testimony offered, and in granting , 
noli, suit

îndgmeiil affirmed.

This fire did not spread from where 
ft was then-lore all 

the time during the alleged injury and damage !.. the gondi 
•what is termed in the books a "friendly" and not a hostile 
fire ft ia Iru e there is sound authority for the proposition 
that an assured ran rerover loss orra slotted by smoke. Soot, 
etc . thrown eut by a fire, hut we think in these eases it will 
hr loun that surli matter caii-tng injury was the product of 
a hostile file

ll is not pretended even that the sm ,

Il a fire should break out from where n was
intended In he. and berame a hostile element by igniting pro
perty. although it might mu actually hum the properly in
sured. yet il it caused injury thereto by smoke and heat, or 
other dirrcl means, damages would lie recoverable. Rut 
this is not the casr

All the instiors concurring.

AH INTERESTING APPEAL TO COHOI
In Wood on l-ire Insurance, VoL I. The Mutual Life is asking tlu- United States Con

gress fur an early investigation into all the facts relat
ing in the expulsion of the company from Prussia, 
ami. incidentally, for redress of its grievances. They 
want a committee of experts sent across the seas to 
make a rigid enquiry into the treatment accorded the 
Mutual Life by the Prussian government. Hie com- 
|>an> presents ils ease in very vigorous fashion, and 
scents to In- lull) impressed «nil the righteousness 
of their cause, and to be smarting under the sense of 
intolerable injustice.

I In- I tost on ••Standard" of the jqtli nil. says, that 
tlu- story of the treatment accorded to the Mutual 
1-dr cannot lint ap|u-al to the “inherent American 
sense of justice, and adds:—

I his is the culmination of the protracted negotn 
•ions, recently broken off, for the company's read 
mission to Prussia. The Mutual offered to deposit 
i'*’ per cent, of its reserve fund on Prussian policies 
m Prussian consols, and in January it was announced 
tint if this were done the government would waive 
tin- requirement calling for the dU|mwal of the 
pain s stock investments, amounting to $30,000,0011 
I lu- New \ ork Life, it will lie remembered, by agree 
ing to dispose of all ils stocks, was required to deposit 
only half the reserve <m Prussian policies. I-atc in 
February came a cable saving that the Prussian min 
ister of the interior hesitated to admit the 
on the conditions named, 
laughed at this, lull evidently the cable was right 
(or later the Prussian government insisted that the 
com]any, in addition to the proposea deposit, should 
agree nof to invest in stocks bevoml a certain per 
rentage of its assets The Mutual"declined to do thi- 
and the negotiations came to an end.

Hie petition, which is signed by President Me 
Curdy end Socrctarx Easton, recites how, at heavx 
expense and without ho|K- of immediate returns, tin- 
company entered Prussia in iRWi. buying land, erect 
inv a building in Berlin, and establishing agencies 
all with the full and free consent of the government 
which, after a satisfactory examination of its affair- 
formally licensed it to do business. But all this ha- 
been changed The petition tells how:

Section 10,1 ihr billowing proposition is announced, directly 
applicable to the facts in thi» caw "Where fire is employed 
as an agent, either for the ordinary purposes of heating the 
building for the purpose of manufacture or as an instrument 
or art. the insurer is not liable for the consequence» thereof, 
#u> liinir as the #*re it»clf is confine.! within the limits of the 
agencies employe..', as. from the effects of »mokc or heat 
evolved thereby, or escaping therefrom, from any cau»r 
whether intentional or accidental In order to bring such 
consequences within the risk, there mu*t be actual ignttb n 
outude of the agencies employed, not properly caused by 
assured. and these, as a consequence of such ignition, 
dehor* the agencies" This seems to fiavc been an early 
proposition derided in England, and |he author refer» to 
that decision in a note to the text u»t quoted See Austin 
vs Drew. (1 Taunt 4.15 In the case of Gibbons vs German 
In» Institution, yo Appellate Reporter (111 ) Jfi.l, it was de
cided that an "Ydinary fire Insurance |wdicy does not rover 
a. loss caused by escaping steam from a break in a steam 
heating apparatus Gary J , says in his opinion that In 
principle that vase was the same as Austin vs Drew, where 
by means of owning a register in |m upper story 

of a seven or eight *4«»ry building, smoke and heat 
came into the lower stories and caused damage He (junto 
the following language from Gibbs, C J in that case; 
"There was no lire except in the stove ami Hue,—as there 
ought to have been,- and the loss wa*. occasioned by the 
confinement of the heat. Had thr file been brought out of 
the Hue. and anything had hern burnt, the company wmuld 
have been liable. Hut can this l»e said where the fire nrxer 
xva» at all excessive, and was always c**tifi»cd within its pro
per limits.1* I hi» is not a fire within the meaning of the 
pohrv. nor a 1<*»» which the company undertakes to insure 
against I hey may as well be sued for the damage done to 
drawing room furniture by a smoky chimney" In the lan- 

of Gary. J . m In» opinion: "If the fire were a moral
It was doing its

C< mt

com pan \ 
Mutual Life officials

gt^ge
igmt no blame could l»c imputed to it

The damage wa» caused by another 
who. undertaking to transmit the beneficial influence

duty and no more.
agent.
of thr fire broke down in the task " See case of American
Towing Co %» Germania Fire In» Co. 74 \td . 25. and the 
aide opinion of AUey, C J , page .14 *t seq 

Nor 1» the plaintiff entitled to recover any damage* caused 
h> the water u»ed in cooling a portion .»< the celling heated 
by the pipe In the proofs of loss it 1» not claimed that 
anything wa* actually ignited by thi» heat, and it dors not 

ap|«ear that the use of the water wa» necessary to present the
ignition

t. It i» not contended that the court erred in refusing to 
allow plaintiff's counsel to *h«»w that after making out their 
proofs of loss, they discovered that *nnif of the lath» and 
foist* had actual'.» become ignited, and were charred 
il this were true and damage» were earned to the property 
of plaintiff hv thi» ignition, it would not have been admissible 
in the tnal of the present case, for the reason that no proof 
thereof had l»een made and presented to the company prior 
lo the institution of this suit, and it does not appear from

Tl at. unmindful of «hose principle» of equitv, fair dealing, and re 
ciprocal toleration which th- hnmhlest cititen of the I'niled State» 
had a right to raped from the P„ . , , government. and whi-h are
applied bv the government of the Vmted Slates, and of the several 
•tales, in their treatment of Pruss.an citizens and corporations, the 
government of Prussia has snKjeded your citizen* since ih« granting 
. f it* original concession to a long aeries of imoo.itiona and elections. 
ap|-arentlv intended to drive vour |ientinner from the kingdom of 
Prussia, culminating on the 14th dav of August. i«*c, with its adual 
e a pulsion from the kingdom of Pm»*ia without a hearing, although 
such hearing had teen promises! hi writing to ronr petitioner for 'he 
18th dsy of August ; and although your petitioner's methods of doing

Even
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l-utmtu had not Ittn changnt, sail il* financial standing had al Ira - 
mH bttn iminirtil einct tht limt when il* mtlhod* awl standing had 
tarn uaiginally mrteligalnl hr I hi government of Pfuieia an-l ihtn 
I-und «aliifaclorr, a* evidenced by I ht original graining of Iht lirtn*r

lessim nf llir mural value nf living watvlivil. The 
accused men have liven Imnest hitherto. They have 
I wen tried in place* where there was money In steal, 
ami they never stole a cent. Il is perfectly safe to 
say that not one of them ever was conscious of living 
tempteil to steal a cent, lint every one of them was 
watchcil. He never eonneeteil this fact with the 
other fact that he felt no ilis|*isition to steal, lie 
attriliutvil this latter to his integrity. In a sense he 
was right, lint he was wrong when he faileil to see 
that there was a iliscoverahle connection between 
his integrity anil the fact that he was watchcil.

riicsc men hail occupicrl re*|xiusihlr |tositinns; thev 
hail proverl themselves honest ami of much more than 
the u«ual rapacity, ami they were honoreil with the 
a|i|ioinlitient to places in the Cuban service where our 
Government was anxious to put its best foot forwartl 
ami show how much belter American administration 
was than Spanish. In Cuba they felt that they 
not watched I hey were taken out of the system 
in which they had served and with all the precautions 
of which they were familiar, they were outside of their 
own country, they were administering affairs for a 
different |H'ople, who hail no share in the Government 
over them, ami a fatal sense of immunity from detec
tion came over these men

nr concession to u.

Ity way of specifications as to Prussia's unreason
ableness the petition sets up "the follow ing:

Ami your petitioner respectfully !*gt to present, as a single exam 
pie out of many of the il'smgenousness ami injustice of the tieatment 
of your petitioner by the 1‘rusaian authorities, that the final pretext 
mm! upon by the government of l‘rua%ia as a ground for expelling 
your petitioner was to ileclare that it was engaged in the Ituainesa of 
what is known as tontine insurance, although the 
knew, or ought to have known, and were given eyery opjicituntty hy 
the officials of your petitioner for so ascertaining before the decree of 
expulsion was promulgated, that the charge ami objection were ut 
terly without foundation ; ami although also, after its c ncesaion had 
l*en cancelled upon this pretest, il was «lemonstraled 10 the satufsc 
turn of the I'rnuun authorities through their emissaries ami re 
atives sent to the l’nited States that the contention of the L 
authorities in tine regard was without foundation, yet, nevertheless, 
the I russian government not only lefusrd, ami still refuses, to revoke 
the cancellation of your petitioner's license wrongfully decreed on this 
false is ue, hui also, alumlomng this contention, thereu|*>n proceeded 
to impute u|K>n your prtinoocr conditions new ami imposeible of com
pliance as the price of its reinstatement which hail never liern sug 
gestrd previously, ami which tlse Prussian authonties knew could not 
fie obeyed under your petitioner's charter, or with n proper regard to 
the interest of its pol icy holders.

In conclusion the petition says:
Ai 1 although your pctittoncf i* compelled to âitroit the phyatca 1 

p«nei ot I hr Vi uiiian government to imp,,* u|v»n corporation* or 
citizen* of foiergn Main which it haa invileil into It* homniarin auch 
cmiiliona ami eaaction* a* ahall compel them to leave ; an.t although 
n admit* the technical authority of the Pruaetan government to e*|irl 
yout petitioner from the kingdom or Prussia upon a falae preteat ami 
then to impoar upun it impoaaahle new condition* aa the price of 
righting the wrong done by ila eapularon, il reaped fully auhmita to 
the Congre** of the l nited Slate* that auclt treatment by a auppoaedly 
fiicndly Mate of a corporation of the l'nited Stale*, or of the citizen* 
which compoee il in it* corporate ca|urcily, i* indctendhle in the foium 
of international comity, not justified t-y the friendly relation* earning 
between the i’nited state* and the kingdom of P - ., unworthy ol 
any enlightened and civilized atate, and call* for in , -ny and investi* 
gation by ( ongreaa.

Wherefore

I*.
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Presently they were conscious of what we presume
they bail never experienced In-fore, the tloire for 
money that tlitl not belong to them, it is not likely 
that they took some at once. Hut a man who believes 
he has immunity from detection is almost certain to 
heritor a dishonest thought, ami he will not harbor 
a dishonest thought long before lie puts it into action. 
If these men had remained in the jiostal service at 
home they would never have stolen, anti they 
would have been conscious of a temptation to steal. 
Hut the danger of detection was removed as they 
supposed; presently the temptation was felt, and be- 
firre long they hail yielded to it. Every man in a 
I motion of trust may leant a lesson front this incident 
ami he thankful that he is watched.

Smic years ago the weigher in the Philadelphia 
Mint was detected in stealing gold bars. He bail 
been in the Mint since he was a boy, anti he was then 
becoming an old man. His reputation for honesty 
was so well established that he was no longer watched, 
lie knew it. and presently lie (Ht a sensation which 
be had probably not felt in the forty or fifty years 
be hail been in the Mint; it was the temptation to 
steal; after a little while he stole. The Secret Ser
vice irflu-ers. who studied him long before they felt 
justified in arresting hint, said that he could have 
been trusted with notes ami In «ids with |*rfrct safety; 
there was only one thing that lie would steal, and that 
was gold in bars; that was the only tiling lie bail be
come accustomed to handling without being watched. 
Hie temptation to steal gold liars crept U|aoii him, 
though the temptatKHi to steal anything else he 
no more conscious ol than oilier men.
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your itttitioner respectfully pray* fiir an inquiry into 
your |ietiti<>ner'a grievance* by Congress, to the end that such step* 
may le taken as equity and international comity may require for the 
teilres* of auch grievances.

The petition was presented by Representative James 
S. Sherman, of New York, anil was referred to a com
mittee on interstate anil foreign commerce.

Resilient managers of the Prussian fire companies 
arc giving themselves no uneasiness over the petition. 
They take the position that the whole matter was 
fought out on its merits last year and settled to the 
entire satisfaction of both the New York state official 
anti the Prussian authorities. Viewing the matter 
thus, they cannot conceive that Congress will attempt 
to o|>en a question which for months has been con
sidered closed hy the officials of the Empire state.
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MORAL VALUE OF BEING WATCHED.

Few men in p-sitimis of trust are consciously grate
ful for supervisio, They may submit gracefully t<> 
the inevitable and recognize that so long as *r«m- 
men are dishonest, even such men as they are must 
put up with precautions against dishonesty. Hut 
they rarely feel Ilia' their honesty i« due in any sense 
to the fact that t'iev arc watched; an intimation of 
that sort they would resent as if it were a charge of 
dishonesty; and of all the many thousands of men 
who have opixirtunitics to steal, but are constantly 
watched, it is not likely that half a dozen ever gave 
thanks in their hearts for being watched.

Hut the Cuban postal scandal teaches a solemn
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It it no reflection ujioii a man's integrity to say 
that it is mightily supported hy the danger of detec
tion; it is only a recognition of the fact that he is 
human, and that constant exposure to the opportunity 
to do wrong without detection saps the moral vigor 
just as constant exposure to an unwholesome atmos
phere saps the physical vigor.—N Y. Commercial 
Bulletin.

ger. L. <loldman, A.I.A., J. F. Junkin, J. J. Kenny 
J. It. Laidlaw, W. C. Macdonald, John Maughan. 
W in. Rubins, Hy. Sutherland, J. li. Tlnmipson.

The Annual Report contained a recommendation 
of the Council for affiliation with the Federation of 
Institutes of (treat Britain and Ireland, and also a 
recommendation to secure Institute reading-room and 
library in the new "Lancashire Building." In adopt
ing the Rejairt, these recommendations were accepted, 
and the Institute will, ere long, be comfortably lo
cated in permanent headquarters. "Hie affiliation will 
bring with it the advantages of Federation examina
tions to which many of the members are looking for
ward with considerable interest.

Although the work of the past few months has 
necessarily been largely of a preliminary character, 
yet the report indicates most remarkable progress, and 
the outlook for the future is evidently very promising. 
Notwithstanding that the dues for last term were re
duced one half, the Treasurer's Statement shows over

HULL-OTTAWA FIRE*

Tlie loss on the Kx|>ort Lumber Co.'s Rochcster- 
villc and Upper Yards has been adjusted, the total 
amount allowed being $800,000, payable pro rata by 
the following conijiaiiies, viz.:
Anglo-American..............................
Aetna...............................................
Alliance...........................................
American.........................................
Atlas................................................
British America..............................
Caledonian.......................................
Commercial Union.........................
Connecticut.....................................
Equity..............................................
( itiardian..........................................
Hartford..........................................
I injscrial...........................................
Lancashire......................................
I-aw, Union & Crown...................
Liverpool and London and (ilobc.
Iyindon and Lancashire................
I-ond< in Assurance.........................
Iyindon Mutual..............................
Manchester.....................................
Mercantile........................................
North British and Mercantile.. . .
Northern..........................................
Norwich Union..............................
North America...............................
National of Ireland.........................
Perth Mutual...................................
Phénix of Brooklyn.......................
Phoenix of Hartford......................
Phoenix of London........................
< it taw a..............................................
Quebec.............................................
Queen...............................................
Royal...............................................
Scottish Union and National.. ..
Sun...................................................
Union..............................................
Western.................................

. .. $17,500 

. .. 25,000 
. .. 40,000
. .. 10,000
• •• 7.500
. .. 35,000 
. .. 40,000
. .. 20,000
. .. 10,000
. .. 2,500
. .. 20,000 
. ,. 18,000
. .. 4<>,ooo
■ 34.000
. .. 33,000
• • • 7500
. . • 25.500 
. .. 12.500
. .. 5.000
. .. 17.500 
. .. 10,000
• • • 17500
• • • 35.000
. .. 30,000
. .. 15,000
• •• 11.500
• • • 5.000
. .. 19.500
. .. 10,000
. .. 52,500
• •• 7500
. .. 10.000
. .. 30,000
• •• 53500
. .. 15,000
. .. 20.000
. .. 35,000 
. .. 5.000

1

one hundred dollars of a surplus over all liabilities.
During the term, interesting papers on insurance 

subjects were read at various meetings, and technical 
classes held.

iI
Hie papers are to be published in 

pamphlet form.. Donations of books and magazines 
have already been made, and the nucleus of the library 
thus formed. The Institute promises to be an im
portant factor in the profession, not only in raising the 
standard of proficiency, hut what is of more conse-

s

quence, by providing the means enabling those in 
the business, both young and old, to acquire technical 
knowledge at the minimum of cost. It should he a 
comparatively easy matter for the average industrious 
insurance clerk to become, in course of time, thor
oughly efficient in his particular branch of the pro
fession.

I

NATIONAL FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION.
The Fourth Annual Meeting of the National Fire 

Protection Association will Ik- held in the assembly 
rooms of the New York Board of Fire Underwriters, 
32 Nassau Street, New York city, Tuesday, Wednes
day, and Thursday, June 26th, 27th and 28th, 1900.

Numerous committee reports will be made and a 
number of interesting subjects presented for discus
sion. among them, the responsibilities and duties re
cently placed upon the Association by the National 
Board of Fire Underwriters. While this is primarily 
a gathering of Stink Fire Insurance Organizations 
and representatives of such organizations having 
charge of the improvement and inspection of risks, 
the attendance of any members of our fraternity who 
may he interested in these subjects are verv cordially 
invited.

?

$811,500

TORONTO INSURANCE INSTITUTE.

The First Annual Meeting of the Insurance Insti
tute of Toronto was held in the "Confederation Life 
Building,"
Annual Report

Tuesday. May 29th. tqoo. when theoil
received and adopted, and the 

following officers and council elected for the ensuing 
: President. Hy Sutherland; Vice-President, ! 

B Laidlaw: Secretary, William F". l-udgcr: Treasurer, 
F, \\ Cox; ( urator, William Robins.
Thomas Bradshaw, F LA, E W. Cox. Wm. E. Fud-

w as

Palatine Conti ni es Separately.—Cable advices 
announce that the Palatine Insurance Company, Limit
ed. of Manchester, will lie continued in business as a 
separate institution. Idle directors of the Commercial 
Union, which recently bought the Palatine, arrived 
at this decision last week.
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Boston Fini; Rates.—The Boston "Herald" con
tains a lengthy editorial from the pen of Mr. Osborne 
1 limes, Secretary of the Boston Board, setting forth 
with much positiveness arguments against raising 
rates in Boston. From the standpoint of the assured 
the article is an excellent one, but the fact remains 
that the large area department stores in Boston, ami 
perhaps a number of other risks there, do not pay 
what underwriters consider a satisfactory figure. 11 
i. likelv that, as in the case of Chicago and 1 luladel- 
, hia those controlling the local board may ignore the 
wishes of managers at home offices for a while, but 
in due time the pressure on Boston to readjust the de 

will be similarly successful.—fN-

nny
ban.

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCEi

Realizing that fidelity to duty and attachment to the 
service of a corporation or tirm cannot be too highly 
valued, the Canadian Bank of Commerce has pre
sented to every member of its staff, in addition to his 
stated compensation for the year, a bonus.

The official circular announced bonuses of from to 
to jo |kt cent, on salaries, the percentage living grad 
ed. Last year the Bank of Commerce bonuses 
5, 7 and 10 per cent. This year the official announce
ment doubles the percentages.

It is a commendable practice, and more likely to be 
appreciated by those who benefit therefrom than an 
extra dividend would be by the shareholders of a bank.
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Y. ("0111111. Bulletin.)

l iti- Renaissance Club held their annual dinner 
on Monday evening last. Very few of the citizens o 

of the existence of this excellent 
one

has
1rter.

Montreal are aware
organization or club. Yet. it is likely to prove 
of the most admirable of institutions for the encour
agement of those who profess and practice the arts 
and arc skilled therein. Architects, sculptors, artists, 
and those having literary or musical ability alone arc 
eligible a' members and associates in the Renaissance. 
But honored and blessed, indeed, is the guest who is 
permitted to enjoy their hospitality on one of the few 
occasions when these happy dwellers in Bohemia 
abandon themselves to enjoyment and the pleasures 
of the table, when their architectonic wisdom and ar
tistic skill is only displayed in removing the "skeleton 
from a feast, and “painting a landscape in the brain 
of man.’’

$ot*9 and gttms.
At Home and Abroad.
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•s. The Provident Savings Life have closed a con

tract with ex-Ciovcrnor Taylor, of Kentucky , to re
present the company at Indianajiolis, Bid.

I ni; North British ani> Mercantile, according 
to our
the Traders" of New York.
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Coumeriial Union Assurance Com pah y.—On 
the 8th inst.. a Bill promoted by this Company was 
passed, without opposition by a committee of the 
House of Lords. The object of the Bill is to remove 
doubts that existed as to the investment of moneys 
belonging to the life fund of the Company “in the 
names of life trustees," and power is given to the 
company to hereafter invest the property belonging 
to the life funds "in the name of the Company instead 
of in the name of trustees."

Foreign Companies' Deposits.—At the request 
of the New York Superintendent. f Insurance, Francis 
Hendricks, the Attorney délivrai has rendered au 
opinion relative to the application of the North Am 

Life Insurance Company of Toronto, Canada, 
business in the State of New \ ork, in

encan 
to transact
which lie holds that the fact of the capital of a foreign 
life insurance corporation not having been fully paid 
in, or that at least the sum of one hundred thousand 
dollars of its capital has not been paid in. is not 
of itself sufficient grounds to refuse such corporation 
admission into this State to conduct the business of 
life insurance. The Toronto company is authorized 
to do business in Canada bv special act of Parlia-

».
Birds Cause a Fire.—English Sparrows were the 

cause of a small blaze in a dw elling in • takland. File 
birds had found a hole in the weather! xiardiiig, 
through which they passed. They built a nest in the 
attic. Smoke attracted attention and an alarm was 
turned in The firemen found that smoke came from 
bird-nests. Half-burned matches were among the 
twigs and sticks composing the nests. It is believed 
that the origin of two or three mysterious garret fires 
is now explained. But where did these bird nuisances 
find the matches?—"Coast Review.”
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Superintendent Hendricks being in doubt as to 

whether or not he could, under the insurance laws, 
admit a foreign company that has not a paid-up cap
ital of $100,(xxr. wrote and asked the State Law De 
partnicut to advise him. The Attorney-! ieneral says : 
"I would not refuse to attach my certificate to the 
charter of anv such corporation on the grounds of 
such failure of capital. It seems to me that it is quite 
immaterial what amount of capital has been paid at 
the home of the rorjioration as long as the requisite 
amount is deposited here as a guarantee and protec 
lion to its policyholders, which, in effect, becomes 
the American capital property applicable to the satis 
faction of policy claims.”

Ij>w er Birth Rates.—International vital statis
tics show that in all the foreign countries from which 
returns for the year i8i)H have been received, except 
Switzerland, the birth-rates during that year were 
lower than the respective averages for the 27 years 
1871-97; but the rates in Denmark, Norway. Switzer
land. the German Empire, and Prussia showed an in
crease on the figures for the year 181)7. The death- 
rates of all the countries were considerably below 
the averages for the vreccding 27 years, hut those of 
Switzerland, the Netherlands, Belgium, France and 
Italy were above the corrcs;>onding figures for the 
year 1897.

Suicide and Life Insurance.—For many years 
the payment of death claims resulting from suicide has 
been prohibited in life insurance contracts, but of 
recent years there has been a groyving disposition to 
eliminate the so-called “suicide clause” and to pay 
claims resulting from self-destruction. Two causes
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li.nc "|ir.iio| in firing almnl llii> change vnni|icii many of the inqiortant companies, much smaller line.
"""■ ami tin growing helief that suicide i- one of are now being carnet I than formerly. For once in
tin main form» of disease. I’m since t hi - liberalizing their live», the comfienies have liven forced to empli I\ 
"* I"’•tc,ev there apu-ar» to have arisen a new contli- a greater caution anil conservatism in the acceptance
lion, or |>”-»ihly only an accentuation of a condition, of risks, particularly in congested districts,
which already existed namely, self-destruction for list of firms asking for surplus lines s very large, 
tin purpose of defrauding life insurance* companies. I anil appears to he growing rapidly. Tnis same con 
Instances are hecoining more numerous in which busi- dition was observed seven or eight vears ago, after 
in »» nit ii working tinder high pressure anti becoming I the heavy drain upon the strength of the companies, 
financially enibarra-seil have committed suicide and | caused by the excessive losses of 1893 4. 
h it either to their heir» or their creditors a large life 
insurance "< hicago Evening Post.’’

Th.

In tin
course of time, this naturally will tend to stimulate 
the organization of other insurance companies to com 
pete for business, so true is it that fire insurance, 
as well as other commodities, which are sold in the 
open market, is influenced by the law of supply anti 
demand.

PERSONAL.
Mr .1 W Mooney ha< been elected president of 

tile tictieral Agents’ Association of the Ontario Mu 
tual Life Assurance Company.

A ijuestion which is causing considerable discussion 
in this country is that of the classification of fire in 
surance. ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. hazards. This question was prominently re- 

We hereby acknowledge, with thanks, the receipt I ferrr,l to by President E. C. Irvin, in his recent ad
d hound copy of the "Post Magazine ami Insurance I jlrvss before the National Hoard of Fire Underwriters.

Monitor" (London, Eng.I, also the New Hampshire I 1,ure is some diversity of opinion even among the
Insurance ( ommis-ioner's Report for 1899. | ablest underwriters as to the value of classifications.

t hie or two have publicly held that classification, in 
any form in which it was practicable, could not be 
made a sound basis for the obtaining of proper rates. 
No less distinguished a fire underwriter than Mr. E. 
<i. Richards, manager of the North Rritish and Mer
cantile Insurance Company maintained this opinion 

I ht an article published some weeks ago. President 
I Irvin, on the contrary, believes that classification is

L

(Torrrspondwe.
w. .1., not bold nurwlwte responsible l,„ ,i„„ b,H

NEW YORK LETTER:
The Commercial Union-Palatine Deal—Scarcity of lr"* K',,de to proper rating and earnesdy advocates 

Underwriting Ability — -The* Classification Un -'i! " 7 refm,,!w ,,’1tho subJ«t- whi,e Mr Richards
lion I he Mutual I.ife’s Appeal —( liber ^otvs "ukvs a jdausible cause from Ins punt of view, 
of Interest ‘'OH» we arc inclined to think that the majority of underwrit
...... I crs are theoretically in favour of classification of some
in lire insurance circles in this city anti the vicinity. I kind. Hut the practical use of such an arrangement 
loursi tin chief topic of interest is the great transac I »eents to be as far away as ever owing to the inability 

1 'rough which the t oinmercial Union, of London, I ,,f ll|e companies to harmonize even on much less ini- 
,,a" al,'"rbed the Palatine, of Manchester. When first pirtant questions, 
announced. this deal created considerable excitement I • * *
retirement *,T,u'VT! "‘al “ ,the immc<lialr ,,avi"K >»een continuously excluded from the king- 
,broad but fr m ,1 , ,C’ 7- y ,rom "s fieWs ,l,,m ,>f Prussia, the Mutual Life Insurance Company

■ i , 7 ,vrn"7v 1,1 """ c""»'r.v. Later considers itself sufficiently aggrieved to warrant it in
11 tu-1 I, m,"m r"|,tltXvr’ ,lu ,calv lllal al present the placing the matter before the Congress of the United 
•Min |',| un e Va7mg ,,f lhe con,ro1 Slau's 11 Las. therefore, prepared a petition including
.,.j , ' 1 ‘ la,"ls of'hV oninurctal l mon an elaborate statement of the cause, requesting an iiv
ill tin- :;T:re '* ",V '""""/'""I*".'' "^Katinn by Congress into the circumstances of
institution I. i L .i ?lsc,parau' underwriting this exclusion, in order that some pressure may be
gainzal ini ,,f", l ' rZ ne"i"ï, i ' 7 °f Tf" "? ',Mr ”l»n the Prussian government To
m tii tc -,„ i I,, „ this country with its withdraw the onerous conditions. At the present time

5!. 'i -y I ssats* "mn *. . - p™*-• • - robaIlly, under the jir.itevtmg and guiding 
u,fluciic, ..( the grea, t oinmercial Union. „ wffi now
^,,r',M........................... ..... «—•

I

Iff

TORONTO LETTER.
I he Chief of tire Toronto Fire Brigade retains his 

l osHion —Thoughts on the Fire Insurance Po 
situm to Date.—A Wortl of Svmjiathv for Man- 
agvrs.—Appreciation.

X coinlitioii which i> soon likely to confront i»ro 
peril owners this city and other large cities near 
•V. I- t H scarcity Ilf the means of fire instilance. Bv 

this, wv mean that in order to 
Mirance . , procure as much

as 1 Ilex nent. many pn>j>ertv owners will he 
td.hged ,0 resort t„ the ex,,clin,t of availing them 
tlx ; Of surplus hue jtnvilegvs. The reason for this 

is that several of the smaller eonqianie. have retired 
and. owing to the very unprofitable experience of

rte3p :E ESEB5
th ( ttv louncil has vote,I. by a large majority to 
retain the Chief m Ins pisition. You will remember 
lie was charged with partisanship, and working for

I
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pathv to such men is surely not out of place.
The patriotic tone ami style of your first page hi 

the last issue of The Chronicle has been welt re
ceived ami much approved of in lorotilo. We are, 
through our own ''soldier-inns more closely than 

identified with the spirit of your words, and the

tes and influencing votes, contrary to civic law, on behalf 
of his mayoralty candidate, litis, not since his elec
tion to the position of Thief, but whilst in a subordin
ate position on the fire brigade. Mayor Macdonald 
has steadily oppitsed his retention as an officer of the 
brigade for these reasons, and, as incidental to the 
late investigation, exercised what he believed to be 
his right and duty, of suspending the Chief, latter, it 
was found, the Mayor had no legal power to so sus 
pend, under the circumstances, and Mr. Macdonald 
liad to retire from his advanced position. There has 
been much acrimonious language indulged fit; many 
things said by both parties that were neither good 
to hear nor elevating to read of, and it is a relief to 
know the long drawn out debate is now over. The 
interests of fire insurance in this city arc |>erhaps best 
served by the continuance in office of Mr. Thompson, 
because, whatever his views may be in regard to muni 
cipal |Kilitics, he is likely to prove himself a good 
officer of the fire brigade. As a great deal of time 
and consideration was so recently given in the sclec 
tion of the present incumbent, to reopen the matter 
ami seek a new man, because of a raised point of 
|*ililical morals, would not, I think be for the interest 
of the citizens.

In reflecting generally upon the results of fire 
insurance business in Canada up to date for this year, 
and the specially heavy loss entailed by the llull- 
Ottawa conflagration, followed by an increase of or
dinary losses over the average expectancy, one can 
not fail to' be impressed by the pluck and persistence 
of the companies in continuing in the fight. It must 
be intensely discouraging to Canadian managers to 
realize that their conscientious, painstaking effi>rts 
to build up for their companies a profitable business 
for the year, has. from no fault of theirs, been nullified 
for at least another twelvemonths, or perhaps for 
longer. What is called Premium Income is made up 
of comparatively smalls sums, gathered, as the wild 
bee gathers honey, over a wide area, and with the 
selfsame industry ami discretion; then conies a con 
flagration, and the fruits of all this industry, the 
supervision, the inspection, the judgments of the ex
pert. and the routine work of subordinate employees 
all faithfully done, becomes as nought, swept away 
in a moment, in an avalanche of tire. Then, in sums, 
greater or lesser, as may be, but all relatively and in 
comparison with the respective premiums, great, the 
opened treasuries of the companies give forth their 
gold. We are accustomed to find warm expressions 
of sympathy, and fitly so. with the families who have 
suffered the loss of their homes, some with little, 
some with no insurance; also, the companies losing 
heavily receive some expression of consideration and 
regret, but who ever thinks of sympathizing with the 
individual manager? The man who built up the busi
ness by perhaps extreme personal devotion to it? I 
know it is the custom to consider that managers’ 
salaries go on the same for the most part, losses or 
no losses, and likely they do, but there are men in 
the fire insurance business, hard-working, capable fel 
lows fvou may know of such), to whom a year of 
unsatisfactory result is almost a sorrow, and a year 
of special disaster and adverse balances, such as njon 
is likely, nay sure, to prove, is truly a bitter thing. 
Professional pride, as well as other pers nal feelings, 
make it doubly hard for any decent fellow who has 
charge of a company, to admit defeat, and the more, 
when he is consensus that his efforts and endeavor 
deserved otherwise. The extension of a little svm

in

ice
In
;v. ever

loyally expressed by them.
Your article, selling "Insurance on Credit" is also 

well timed and much to the |»>int in these days. Cre 
dit in fire insurance, is an unmitigated evil, unmiti 
gated, because iptite unnecessary, and serving no 
rcallv good end where extended. If, in any one year 
of its hitherto worthy and honoured existence, the 
C. N. U. A. could bring about a universal consent 
on the part of all fire insurance companies to realize 
and i bscrve the neglected Rule that Insurance is Cash, 
Mich year would deserve to lie forever known in il> 
annals as "the golden year."
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ARIEL.e-
Toronto, gfltli May. 1900.1
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LONDON LETTER i

Financial.
ie
s.
n • May 17. 1900.

The disastrous collapse of two well known values 
in the miscellaneous and industrial markets of the 
Stock Kxchange has seriously disturbed the outside 
public. The depreciated descriptions are Allsopp's 
brewery and the Welsbach incandescent gas shares. 
In Allsopp's, the shrinkage in market value is on a 
gigantic scale, amounting to sixty per cent, of the 
deferred ordinary stock alone; the total money loss 

the preferred or deferred ordinary issues being 
upwards of $3.500,000.

i.

r-

t
s
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c
In Welsbach. a similar terrific downfall has been 

experienced, and it is such experiences as these which 
liable to produce an impression amongst the pub

lic that industrial values arc unstable and unsatisfac
tory- and liable to the same sensational debacles which 
the more speculative markets are. This is, of course, 
not a just view, the reasons for the shrinks being 
clearly those arising in the first place from capitalizing 
that most illusory class of assets—patents—at an enor
mous figure: and in the second, the introduction of a 
semi speculative element into the business.

• * •
The proposition of the roal owners to still further 

advance the price of their invaluable mineral is playing 
the very deuce with the Home Railway market. An 
other 50 per rent is suggested as the probable in 
crease, and the railway companies are helpless. For
eign coal has been tried, but with very indiffèrent 
success, and i>il fuel is out of the question, the neces
sary alteration of engines being too expensive. So 
far as the new increase has materialized it has taken 
the shape of an addition of $1.25 per ton. The 5 per 
cent, increase in excursion rates goes but a very little 
way towards meeting the heightened expenditure. An 
attempt at raised freight rates failed through a want 
solidarity. • • •

Many Lancashire and other coal-owners are now 
clearing $25.000 per week clear profit, and assert 
that onlv now are they getting back losses incurred in 
the earlier jxirt of the decade when the mines were 
working at a loss. Usually in eollieri workers’ wages, 
a sliding scale is operative, and their weekly earnings

t
,•

are

i

I
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follow the prices of coal. In the present case, the 
scale is imperative, the miners being ileharrcd, under 
the terms of an agreement with the Conciliation 
Hoard, from obtaining higher wages until next year. 
So that from all sides it is now distinctly the innings 
of the merry coal owner.

kind, an extra rate of half the above amount secures 
cover also for that “first fortnight" over which so 
much controversy ha» raged.

The 1 )ttan a Fire Relief Fund opened at the Man 
sion House has received $525 from the Phoenix, 
$1.050 from the Imperial, and $1,250 from the London 
Assurance t or]Miration. Funds are also opened ;n 
other cities, notably at Liverpool, where amongst 
many other contributions is to be noticed one of $1,250 
front the London and Lancashire. Many offices arc, 
of course, contributing direct to the afflicted city.

Last Saturday a circular was issued in connection 
with the amalgamation of two big chemical houses 
in Cheshire. Should the shareholders of the company 
proposed to be purchased agree, Hrunner, Moud X 
Vo., whose own capital is $15,000.000, will practically 
control a more ini|M»rtant section of the chemical 
manufacturing trade. Another combine is maturing 
at and around Leicester The hosiery manufacturers 
of this city as well as of Nottingham have been in 
a very linens iable |iosition for a gm* I many years 
past, and would welcome any change which would 
give them a less dc|icndcnt position.

Another Bermondsey tire adds a loss of $42,500 to 
this year's tire loss total. A granary went down before 
the flames last week. This locality is a most danger* 
■ 11» centre, and the wonder is that, seeing how closely 
packed the neighbourln ods are, there has not yet been 
a wholesale devastation running into millions of dol
lars.

Hritish stove makers are watching with interest, 
and. perhaps, in some case with less open feelings, the 
news with regard to the alleged movement amongst 
Canadian stovemanufacturers towards a combination, 
said to be promoted in part by Yankee operators. 
The industry in this country is not overwhelmingly 
prosperous, ami trustification might set in sooner or 
later, and, probably s<Miner than later.

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS

Moneys receive» on the Surrender ok a Life 
Policy by a Mortgagee.—lly a mortgage made 
in England in 1871, one Leopold pledged certain pro
perty, together with a policy of assurance on his own 
life in the Sun Life office, for the sum of £2.500. 'Hie 
mortgage contained the usual personal covenant for 
payment, and it was specially provided that the policy 
might lie surrendered to the insurance office by the 
mortgagee without any further consent from the mort
gagor The mortgagor never |>aid any sum for prin
cipal, interest or the premiums on the policy, but 
die policy was kept up by the mortgagee. After 22 
rears, in 18115, the mortgagee realized the jMilicy by 
surrendering it to the insurance office for £1,463, but 
no notice was given to the mortgagor of this. Moth 
partie» being dead, the representatives of the mort
gagee instituted proceedings, in which they sought 
to have it declared that tile estate of the deceased 
mortgagor Leopold, was now liable to pay the bal
ance of the debt, with interest and charges. They 
claimed that the jiaymvnt of the surrender value of 
the policy, was a payment or acknowledgment within 
the Statute of Limitations, made in pursuance of the 
obligation created by the mortgage contract. That 
for such pur|Mise. the insurance company 
stitulcd the agent of the mortgagor; that the payment 
made by the company was not a gift made bv a 
stranger, that the company was ImhiiuI to pay the 
money to the mortgagee, and that the latter 
bound to ap|iL it in accordance with the provisions in 
the mortgage deed. The case was heard by Mr. 
Justice Ityrne. who decided, that the balance of the 
mortgage debt was outlawed, and the payment by the 

company could not operate as a payment 
or acknowledgment so as to take the case out of the 
Statute of Limitations. In re. laird Clifdcn, Annaly 
i Agar l.llis. 48 Weekly Reports 428.

I'irk I\»i rance.—Limitation ok Action to F.n- 
Setti.ement.—It has liven held in Kentucky, 

that tile stipulation in a ptdicy of fire insurance, that 
no action can lie maintained, unless it be brought 
within twelve months after the fire. iWs not apply to 
.111 action to enforce a compromise agreement made 
between the parties after the property has been de 
'troved Hanover Fire Insurance Company v. Hat
ton. 55 S. W. Rep. 68t.

V S. Miller’s ‘Franklin Syndicate" will be remem
bered a- one of the worst scandals of the decade per 
Iietrated iijmiii the American public who were victim
ized to the tune of several hundreds of thousands o 
dollars The gentleman who carried on this sell is 
now doing ten years’ hard labour. Over here, just 
such another outrageous syndicate robbery of the 
public of I-aiiCAshirc, by Cuthliert 1 leys. After plun 
tiering a matter of $85.1x1). he has ju»t absconded and 
left in 1 trace behind

IL a case heard this week, it has been definitely 
settled, one hopes, that speculative transactions car 
rietl on through a broker are not gambling, and that 
the I ■aming Vt cannot be pleaded in refusing to pay 
"differences."

Insvkani k.
was con-\malgamation rumor» are current again, and for 

a couple of them there is likely to be some justifica
tion Negotiations are proceeding for the transfer of 
the business of the lamc.ishirc Insurance Company 
to the l.ivcrp mi] and London and Globe. The former 
company transacts life, lire, and employers' liability; 
and the latter tire. life, ami annuities Moth

was

»are pro
prietary offices anil were established in 1852 and 1836, 
respectively !ii»ur..iiM

When tin extension of the benefits of the Work 
men's t ompensation Act is made as is promised it: 
the Imperial Parliament, to agricultural workers, there 
is likely to be as great a rush for the new 
territory as occured when the Act fir«t found 
its way into the Statute hoiks, 
alreadx being quoted, although these must be 
generally calculated largely in the dark, 
general quotation seems to be alMiut three 
twentieths of one per cent per annum, of the wages 
paid In the case of the Railway Passenger Insurance 
Company, which transacts indemnify business of this
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3-4 to 2 per centNew York the rates rule from 
Locally, however, the h per cent, rate is unchanged. 

The quotations for money at continental points arc

Negligence by Bank in making Collections.
In the absence of the instructions to do so, it has 
been held bv the Courts of Michigan, that it is negh 
(rence for a'bank. to which a certificate has been en- 
trusted for collection to send it directly to the drawer, 
such a sending makes the bank liable for any result- 
ing loss l irst National Bank of Chicago v. Citizens 
Savings Bank of Detroit, 82 N. W. Rep. 66.

as follows:—
Market. Bank.

.. .. 27-8

.. .. 4 I-2
,. .. 41-2 
,. .. 4 9-16
.. .. 3 1-8 
.. .. 37-8
.... 4 3-8 .. .. 61-2

Taris...............
Berlin...............
Hamburg.. .. 
Frankfort.... 
Amsterdam.. 
Brussels.. ..
V'ienna..............
St. Petersburg

1-2
1-2

The Legal Status of the Automobile.—Die 
horseless carriage and the horse carnage have had 
their first encounter, and their difficulty has been set
tled before a judge. 'Hie Central Law Journal notes, 
what is said to be the first decision, as follows: A 
decision involving the legal status of the automobile 
has recently been rendered by a nisi prius court m 
New York State. The opinion is by Judge Suther
land of the Monroe County Court, and is to the effect 
that automobiles and similar vehicles have a right to 
travel on the public highways, and can tun be held 
responsible for damages due to the running away of 
horses frightened by such vehicles, except in cases 
where negligence can be shown, "flic horse, said 
judge Sutherland, “has no paramount or exclusive 
right to the road, and the mere fact that a horse takes 
fright at some vehicle run by new and improved 
methods, and smashes things, does not give the in 
jured party a cause of action." lhe Judge also said, 
that horse's may take fright at conveyances that have 
become obsolete, as well as those which are novel, 
instancing the possible effect of the appearance of a 
four-ox team drawing a prairie schooner on the streets 
of any of our cities. < >f course, no one would think 
id calling the driver of such a conveyance to account, 
in -ase some horse took it into his head to get fright- 

. at the canvas-covered relic of bygone days. 50 
C. L. J. 361

1-2
1-2

1-2
1-2

Canadian Pacific closed at 94 1-4, being an advance 
1 point for the week. All the sales to-day were 

made at 114 1-2. In London the quotation was 97 1-8. 
The number of shares which changed hands during 
the week amounted to 2,510. The earnings for the 
third week of May show an increase of $65,000.

of

The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings for 
the third week of May show an increase of $27,401.

The stock quotations, as compared with a week 
ago, arc as follows :—

A week ago. To-day.

. 88 1-2 89 3-4
63 3-4 

33 S'8 24 3-8

Guaranteed 4 per cent..............
First Preference...............
Second Preference.. ..
Third Preference............

... 62

Montreal Street closed at 255 1-2, an advance of 
2 1-2 points for the week. The number of shares 
which changed hands was 705. The increase in earn
ings for the week ending 26th iust. was $1,861,19, as 
follows:—

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday p in., May 30th, 1900.

After a week of limited trading and practically 
stagnant prices, the market this morning hail a fairly 
sharp advance, in which Royal F.lectric scored the 
largest gain. The good news of the occupation of 
Johannesburg was so pleasing that the brokers took 
a half holiday, and there was no afternoon -ession of 
the Board. The advance, however, is likely to be 
hebl. as it is probable that somewhat easier conditions 
will prevail in the local money market after to-morrow, 
litis being Decoration Day, the New York Exchange 
is closed.
tlirbed this week by the failures of Price, McCormick 
& Co., and Seymour, Johnson & Co., the latter 
failure, however, having seemingly been discounted 
before the event, had a smaller effect on prices. De
spite these adverse factors, the market shows some 
gains for the week, but the closing was decidedly 
weak.

Money in New York is easy, and large blocks were 
offered by the money brokers on six months time at 
3 1-2 |ht cent, with but little demand.

There is a jubilant tone to the London market, but 
the range of spcculatiim is extremely small. Call 
money in London is easy at 1 1-2 per cent., while in

Increase.
,. .. $4,(189.29 $110.76
.. .. 5.034 88 131.40
.. .. 4.99048 *334 3'
.. .. 5.380.56*1437.74
.. .. 6,901.10 1,952.18
.. .. 5.131 76 595.92
.. .. 5.528.97 842.98

Sunday......................
Monday.....................
Tuesday.....................
Wednesday...............
Thursday..................
Friday......................
Saturday....................

* Decrease.

New York values were somewhat dis-

Toronto Railway shows a gain of half a point for 
the week, closing at 1». The number of shares trad
ed in amounted to 878. The increase in canting» for 
the week ending 26th inst. was $3.357.65, as fol
lows:—

Increase. 
$2.449.84 $49543 

3.553 54 *31257
3,683.56 *299.49 
4.391 25 *2,517.46 
7.851.84 3,992.09 
4.530.87 688.88
5.006.60 698.71

Sunday.. .. 
Monday.. .. 
Tuesday.. ..
Wednesday.. 
Thursday.. . 
Friday.. .. 
Saturday.. . 

* Decrease.
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A week ago. To-day. Sales. 
. 148 1-2 148

• e •
War Kagle.. ..
I’ayne...................
Montreal London
RepuNic............
Virtue...................
North Star... .

The re|>orts from the Duffcrin continue favorable. 
500 and some new developments are looked for in the 
250 near future. There was a slight fire which consumed 

!fco !.. ' mW an<l a few she<ls. which, however, are
ullv covered by laemmace. The insurance loss will 

be less than $.,.000. This will not in anv way inter-
\\..r Eagle shows loss of half a point for the T,"'"' the

«.ek, but there were no transaction, «0 dav. and the . *° Sl°‘
l.ot ale was made at 15a Development work i, now k interested "Ch ** MontrfalI'ondo" '» 'arge-

3.85°
1 12 »'>5

24 24
99 95

lot 99
112 I to

• • •
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Royal Electric, which has been steadily advancing going forward on the 625 and 750 foot levels, and 
all the week, each day showing a fractional gain, had will Ire begun on the 875 foot level about the middle 
a decided lift at this morning's Hoard, selling as high of next month, 
as 207. and dosing at 206 1-2. being a net gain of 
5 i-2 points for the week.

• • •
I'avne shows a kiss of 7 points, but there were only 

shares of the stock dealt in during the week.
• • •

Montreal-Lindon had one transaction of 250 shares
at 25, and closed at the same figure as a week ago

• • •
Republic shows a kiss of 4 points on small trans

actions.

Montreal <ias closed at 182 3-4, an advance of I 
|iomt for the week, while Richelieu A t hitario shows 
a loss of 1 point, and Itised at 106 1-2.

Dominion ( otton at <>4, is 1 |M>int under last week’s 
dose, and I win City shows a gain of 1 3-8 per cent., 
dosing at 113 3-8. The earnings for the third week 
of May show an increase of $<>.368.00.

• • •
The trading in Virtue shows a heavy falling off, 

and a decline of 2 points is registered in the price.

I lie price at which People’s Heat and Light Is mils Duncan McIntosh, the discoverer of the Winnipeg 
are now being offered is not warranted by the mine, in the Boundary country, has sold his 200.000 
circumstances. I his company has a monopoly for shares of stock in the company to David H Beecher, 
the gas supply of the l it y of Halifax, added to which of Grand Forks, and has resigned his office as presi- 
large revenues can be derived from bye-products, dent. I wing succeeded by Mr. Beecher, 
therefore the whole question is a matter of manage- A force of men has lieen put to work on the mine,
me"1- I lie old Gas Company showed average annual which has been shut down for several months. The
net earning* of $40,1x10 for 21 years. machinery is being rejiaired, in order to pump out the

We are informed that negotiations are in progress shaft, and men were put to work on the open cut
which, if consummated, will place the company in a where the railroad exposed a vein of ore. Arrange-
satisfactory position. ments are reported to have been made for a short

extension of the railroad spur from the Brandon and 
Die stockholders of the Dominion Coal Company, lioMen Crow"' with a view to shipping.

Limited, will hold their annual meeting in Boston 
July 7.

• • •

* * *

I here has been a grxxl advance in Crow’s Nest Coal 
stock on reports of the prosperous condition of the 
company s business. I here is a big demand for the 
coal it, the west, and the outlook for a still further 
increase in the output is said to be very bright.

* * *

1 ,0*d<‘n 8tar has had an advance, selling as high as 
20 Tlie rise is said to be due to the receipt by the 

1-8 directors of a third rcjiort from Manager Flaherty, 
containing encouraging news regarding the mine.

, on

I>er cent.
t all money in Montreal.. 
( all money in London,.
( all money in New York 
Bank of England rate..
Consols...............................
Demand Sterling.............
<«> days' sight sterling..

6

1-2
3-4 to 2

3
102 5 -16

Mining Matt ms.
• • •

Ihe shipments from the mines of the Rossland Hie London and British Columbia Goldfields have 
amp for the week ending 26th inst., were as follows: declared a second dividend of 15 per cent. During

3,324 tons. •he past ten months theLe Roi company have made profits 
of 127,256. of which over £20,1x10 was earned in the 
\ mir, and it estimated that there is 
worth $>45.000 in that mine.

The closing prices of the listed stinks and sales for 
the week were as follows:—

now ore in sight

I

\
\
\
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MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES M»jr 7 507,000 $18,000
501,000 537,000
311,000 519,000

Nit Teayyic Eaeninoe.

6os.ox)
5*4,000
594,000

47,000
47/xio
65/00

14 .. ..
II

WEDNESDAY, MAY ji«t. 1900.

MOENINU «0**11.
Month. 1898. 1*90. 150,1. Inc,

................. $S'S,6l7 $617,534 $691,570 $ 74.036
February ............ 4*3.66? 591,701 6*1,73* 23.031

753**33 8*8,869 799.101 Dec. *9,794
7*7.r9° 9*°*3°3 •
9*6.66* l,oj*,7S9
817.395 1,0*3,060
’jo.6» 97* S61
883,o;6 1,018,831

1.092,513 1,146,886 
MS5.845 1.4* 1. 16

.. 1,080,508 1,182.136

.. i,*79,m 1,375.98 .

125 Toronto Street. ...
*5 “ " ...........

175 Twin City. .... 
250 Koyal l-.lectric..... 
no •• •* ....

Wo. of Pries.
Marcn.... 
April .... 
May.........
fun?............

July.......
August.... 
September 
October. . 
November 
December

7$ C.r.K ....
loo " ...........

.... 95
95X

1»$ 9<h 100
175 “ . 95,'. 7510 ■75

. 96
• 95*

-S 5"
50 “ ..............
50 Mont. Street.

loo Montreal Gas...........
25 Dom. Cotton..........
25 Van. Col Cotton.. 

$500 44
loo Republic.., 
loo Virtue...........

1551*
:s° *55*.

5» UD.l5t>
•.......  1$7X
(new,.. 245

75 Tot,I ... $10475.371 $11,130,164 $1,314,301

Duluth South Shoes 4- Atlantic.
i*99.

$16,9*4

39-944 
36.146 
4* ,9*1 
31.490 
3'.*79 

34 .*01 
3'».i9o 36456

Montieal St.bet Railway.

I900.
$3*417 

3o,7H 
$0,791
41404
30.J90
.V.410 
3'.364 
18,946 
H,*79 
34.741 
30,111 
41,911
30.41*
19,5**
31,408 
36. Ml

$9-,067

AM El NOON BOA ID. Week ending 
Jtn.

1898.
$14.135

15.797
17.604
36.«9i
24.8*9
1S/44
24,630

1900. Increase,
$31401 $ 6,417

34.811 Dec. 4,131 
3*.93* 1,790
58,99* 10,016

17; C.V.R..................... .
107 Montieal Street...

5 I oronto 
50 Twin City 
.0 noyai Electric 
to Dom. Cotton.

.,T

" —• 99V

$6100 City Curp. 4% due,

500 I'Ayn;,. 
aoo •• 

lo.uoo Virtue

14*9*5-7 l‘>5h 21I n8
31f>4

Feb. 797 H
149»h 98,S$00 215° 500 " 989*>
286*000 Col. Cot. Bonds. 99J*

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
lor 1897 and 1898, were as follows:—

Week ending. 1899 . 
Jtn. 7 ... $30,117 

17.4*6 
18,4*1 
19.196 
18,095 
18.141 
i*>733 
17,64*
17,3.31
31/137 
26.716 
39,222 
30,1*2 
19408 
30.044 
36,169

Inc.
$1,400

3,115 
1,340 
3,108 
1.195 
3.«7* 
1.631 
1,198 

Dec. 4.451
1.705
3.39$
3.711

>4
II
31

Feb. 7
14
11
18

March 7
Geand Teunk Railway. •411Week ending.

Jtn. 7....
1898. 1899.

$410,885 *$348,708 *$375.45» *$16,744
4*3,393 *348.710 •434,624 *85,904
445**54 *3*2,668 *442.406 *59,73*
5>6.»o3 *515.9*9 *567.506 *41.537
395.7*5 *374,H5 *3*1.94» *7,717
445,437 *323.811 *3*9,744 *45,933
411,644 *371,599 ‘415.617 *54,oi8
517,686 *435,914 *410,6aoDel *15,294
445,048 *390,565 *299,371 “ *91,193
476.107 *419.31* *428.093 * 8,775

*393.*‘3 *426,848
*595,171 *676,521
•395."8 *426,975
>01,318 *463,335 
*382,148 *424,859

190 >
3'

April 7.
■4 14 180Jl. at 1.3643> 30 ... 73Feb. 7....
14 ...

Toeomto Stseet Raii.way.at.
28 Week ending, 

fan. ;....
1*99 IncMarch 7................ 1900

$11,154
H.515 22,,. 66 
31.*59 
21.510 
22,810 
53,162 
23.651 
11.934
11.769 
11.943 
36,315 
14,18s 
21.167 
io.9*3 
17.595 
11,121 
11,970 
11.597

Twin City Ratio Teaniit Company,

$i5.*43
25.no
15,808
36,431
15410
»5.-*S
15.663
17.185
16.35»
16,510
16,319
38,030
15,51*
15.187
26,819
i9.‘7S
13,017
*4/201
14.446

$3.*3* 
3.704 
3,74* 
4.573 
2.900 
»975 
»,5"l 
3.534 
3448 
4.754 
3.1*6 
'.70S 
4.3JO 
».7-o 
5.856 
a,080 
i.*9*
1.031 
I,*49

14 14SI 33.035
»l.’49 

*3'.*57 
*61/217 
*4».7II
*39,261 
•19,086 
>3,»: s 
*27.101

445,340 
674/245 
470.995 
469.655 
433,595
544. S3 « *459,1*3 *49*. 54 5 
419.774 *362,297 *3 2',3*3
475.591 *391,7'* *416,573
449.4*3 *401,904 *429.305

• Chicago and Grand Trunk earnlngi omitted.

Canadian Pacific Railway.

ai
3............. 3»April 7 Feb. 7
14

1421 ai
.1° 28.............May 7............... March 7.*4

•4ai ai
3'

U
ai
3°Ciaoss Traffic Earnings. May 7

Week ending.
Jin. 7-..«

1*9*.

$401/too $442/200 
416.000

1*99. 1900. tncre.ae
$496,000 $5,
497.000 8
504,000 

<54/>uo 
486,000 
$01,000 
476,000 
490,000 
411,000 Dec.70,000 
525^x0 Jl.uoo
529,000 41,000
814,000 141,000
608,000 87,000
606,000 81,000
STS/*» 73*000
67 2,coo 52,000

•4
214.000

1.000
56,000
96,000
58,000
SS/x><> 
47,«0 
40,000

14........... - 404,000 
396,000 448,000
472,000 558,000
385,000 428,000
375,000 446,000
SS*/**) 4'9,ooo
377,000 449,000
454,000 482,000
492,000 494,000
463,0-0 419,000
641,000 673,000
448,000 521,000
451^0 525,000
453,ooo 502,000
$73,ooj 620/xx)

ai
Week ending, 
fan. 7..........

3* 1899.
$43.394 40

41.196 70 
43.14315
58,601 25 
41,491 30 
4I../1I 9° 
44,0)8 1$ 
41.662 30 
42,768 90
36,855 1$ 
43.978 65
65.197 8$

Increase 
$6,177 <5 
6.151 45 
6,991 05 

69.096 05 10,493 *0
49A45 10 
47.7*3 *5 
49.33* 65
50.418 15
48,906 80 
49,718 lu
50491 90 
73,114 35

$49.571^0*5 

48,449 '5 
50,115 »

Feb.
'4 14

11 El
28 31

Feb. 7March 7
7.353 *0
5 .*4 * 9514 14

at at
5.300

,7.555 *5 
6.137 90 

11,863 0$ 
6.$I4 15 
7.916 50

1831
April 7 Mar. 7

'4
21
31

\
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iij.

'•>2W

...... <k>M
U"M
“old. Coppn 

■ Hold. Copper ..

• «old ...................
“..Id ........................

Allé* A Heine Hiver...........
AM.aha^a Nelmn. B C...........
Heltlmore .................. I rail Creek. HC
MlgThre.. Trail «'reek, H.C
llraralun ami Guldeii

li.ono.mio
Ififf

.. IKK
l>».000fro

■III.
•••• Boundary, H.O ..

..................... Ukr ni WiMhl», Ont
. .. Trail Creek, H.f ... Gold ...

hold riel.|e K-wlaad, HC . Gold
far'boo I Met nr t Gold
lamp HrKtimey ... Hold

.............K.-mland. B.C...... .told ..
Trallf reek. H f ... <)..|.|

eel Pam Oual'Crow'a Neat I’m* . i i«|
ImnUneiiee Hl.Man.HC ................. Stiver, Lead....... •
iHewa Heine Hiver, ont .. ttold
Itoei Park Trail Creek. H f. «told _____
heer Trail i . fariar f any on. Wash itol
huo.lee .............. .. Vuilr, B.f...............
Knipreae leekfleb, Out......................On 1.1 ...
Kvenln* Star Humlaml, H O ... Hold
Pairtiew fd.rpnraUnii airvtew Camp, H.O Gold
£•"' .................. V mlr. H.O................................In Id ...

.................... l4i»er Heine, ont . hold ....
Hull Mille, Trail f reek. H.O.............. I hold........................
Ouiden Mar seme Hiver, Ont ... o»ld...............
Hammniid Keel Cpper Heine. Out.... Uold....
IlnmeeUke lUwelaiid. H.f.... Gold

■ i"i.
fallf.^nls

« arlbmi Hydra 
i artUuo MeKlaney 
« entre SUr 
1 nutman.ler 
Vrow’a S

::: SS
......... ft.irt0.00n

MHI.UUO

fto.ikw
.'.iMii.iaai

V7S.IBO
i jmm 
ft.oun.ono 
l.mmomi 
i.non.m*' 
i.mat,mm 
l.ouo.ft©

I
Oliver ..

100 .mai
.000I ,J5«.

Map 
I,mm,mai 
I .mai,mai

I run • ‘i 
iron ..aek

Kindi Mill 
I* Hul

• I" <Md ...........
IKS

Trail Creek, H C Gold
Boundary, Il C 'Gold........ ...
It .«aland, lit'..................Gold......................................£1,000,000

««.«He isms?»-™ lias...........;sk
Muni real (told PI, Ida IV «eland, K f Gold ' SS»
Montreal l-omlue S H . Si «an. Hf . etc Gold. Kilter. I«ad. etr 401.(111
Mnrrieun boundary Cre«k, b.C Gold ................................ 1,00b,mm
SoWeKive sluean.H.C ........... Silver ami I«ad............ l,*».0iiu
Norik Star ... KaM HmSenay .. .. sliver. I mad ... . .. I .vaut»
Novelty IV«eland, H.t.................. Gold.  ......................... 1 ,uuo,um>
old l.onevlee Houndary H.O ... ttold........................ijtn.au
Olive laiwer Heine. Out • told ... I mai mai
Ont dl Noro King lioaudaty Creek. B.f. <4otd ...
l-ayue Hamton, HC silver, head . ... /^a»/WU
ray ore IV,under* . H t ttold l.OOO^W
INaeman *»***•«."« Gold .............i... ii.;. ŒS

Hathinallen fani|. McKinney. H f ttold.. i »aijiB«

ssaftUi.w-nsssj:.- ■ ; : • SE
•••nil in»i*•!••,o»i . <i..i,i ....
»"• nwrldi, HI.-mn.IM: . HlirarmndlMd

u.l.( Kuril., t .nip. Il V. ....1.1
•I Him.. Tt.ili m.k lM OuM
ttupnrlur OoMâr 'upper Heine Itlt.r, “nl . ., <„,|.|
Vrui A.d* .. Tun.!. I.U1..I, H 0 “upper »i„t “old ...tsyr i'si:r»."'v. :;:i!Pd,<w-
irtm........................ Baker city, ore u<dd

sx...
* inebeeier Kali view t amp. H f Gold
While Hear Trail Creek, hè. Gold.
Wlaaipog .. boundary Creek • view and ttold.

1.1 mo .mm
1.1 am mb 1 

•Va» mai 
Btai.mm

<v*
do

12ft,«a» 
l.Vai.mai 
I.mm,mai 
i.tmi mi 
I .mai.mai
ft.ouo.em

'mm*

I.«».(««•
1.7»,00»

-U.

\

•I

$*>«73 44 
M*7 47 

743 54 
861 80

INSURANCE & VI NANCE CHRONICLE.

I Week ending.
• Feb. 15..

March 7

<***> June

Wrrlr ending.
April 7............

1*99
46.874 90
43.844 15
41,06» 35 
$4.«t7 70 
4'.84i 45

41.556 55
4.487 40

Inc. 1899.
49.6618$ 
49,0(910 
51,780 15 
6i,8m 55 
48.490 70 
49.JO! 6$ 
49A55 75

llAMPA* Kl BCIBIC ItAMWtV CO , I.TD.

1900.
1.7*7 95 ! 
S.i'4 95 ' 
9.7*5 *“ 
8.543 ». 
5.651 15 
6,74b 10 
6.368 35

l.SKO 78 
91* *7 

K.o?* 03 
».*74 <>3
».$oi 7*
3t°*3 39 
1,176 m 
i,i}9 5*
1.1M 14
*,«35 *3 
1,011 75 
1,063 *5 
1.009 31 

lighting Receipt. 
I (juo

$9.5*1 79 
*,037 13 
7.337 4«
6,839 M

1,881 06
755 6*

'.909 0$
'.?$* 4* 
1,886 31

1»It
SI
y *4

May 7 SI
2,828 81
3.021 U
1.943 69 
2,007 68 
M>9 57

.'.as»
1,7*3 *«

14 3*
April11 7

*4
11

I'rulway Receipt.. 
■ 900

$1,1 13 81 
1,177 08 
3.013 $1 
1,5*8 94 

$1,377 47 
1,147 54 
1,1*4 «0

JO
liter.»*'. M»7Week emling. 

January 7
7I899

14.......
$1.073 45 

1.95* «9 
1,97* 17 
1,891 41

*1,870 38 
1.9*9 44 
*.8*5 95

2
14 3*5
21 1 *°5S

1,026
• 5t>7

1899
28

February
March..
April

328
508

6,619Frlxuaiy 4 .,
II «593

5.9 ;«18

MINING STOCK LIST
ite|.*i6i fur im Ckbiikici.i Iiv *. Wlleon-amlth, Meldrum a Co., isi 8t. Jun« St., Montreal.

Corrected to May 30t->, ioqo, P.M.
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STOCK LIST
, i5i at. Jem* stro-, Montreal.

Krportni for Tbi Ch»o*ioli by R. Wllaone8mlth. Meldrum A Co.

Corrected to May 30th, 1900, R.M<

■ "Tci."»in»
iwr wil on |irl<.„, 
tnMrtnieel , ' 
at present on 

price#
Per Mill, Aaked. HUI.

Par M

nue of one
a lure » tiare.

Per
of

Dividend 
for laet 

half year.

When DividendHeel or 
Keterve
Kund.

BeetCapital 
paid up.

2,990.000 4WI.AI»
«.H».»-*
6.C**'.'»*) l.iwu»»»

349 712 i*»»
1 >10.000
|>W.(MW «0 01»'

258.377 »»<"»•
BTO.OOO 400.1*11 '

1.494,520 1,000.01*1
1,360.1*») ftOR.inn
2,311,034 1,302.172

600,000 291.1*"'
1,300.000 160.000

200,020 or..»**»
6.1MW.IWW 2.0-"M»l"
1,700.0») 1.301.40"’
2,.)'6,200 t.026,1*»1

12.000.IW0 TjWO.000
009,4*** 

2.236, *60 
110,000 

1,40.1.3141
*230,000

__  I40.(**»
2,6l*i.l»"' 71*1.000
1.0002**) (MMI.IIMl

200,1**1 4A.H»i
314.1*141 
201.490 

4H.0H6

u> paid up 
1 * apltal

HANKS.

• I iv- •Inly? January 
April 
Jane Dec.
Mar 1 Aiif. 24 
Feb. M ay A 'ig. N ot 
January Jul?

1W0.004*
4.000.000
6.000.000

64MI.IH»'
i>w>w
1>W.0U4)

1 Oei.
Hritieh Columbia . ...................
I*n ' “h»n °H»nk ôTvnimii.re,. X I) 

•rrlal lUuil, Windsor, N.»

i«7Ü060
«>

Si
S h::...;

ion lto no

lut
Kutuuw» luükiffTnrraonth. ...

II» KuiklnfOo................
ami Hon........................................
ocltelaga. XD..............................................

Impérial .................... ••• •......... ...............
I* Kami a# Jnequee-Cnitler....................
la Hanoee Nationale ...........................
Merchant Hank of P R.I 
MercuanU Bank of Cnued* XD....
Merchant* Hank of Hallfai ..............
Mideon*, XI)................................................
Montreal. XI) ...............................................
New Brunswick ..........................................
Nora Scotia............. .....................................1
Ontario, X 1)................................................
PwpU'. ilnnk'of H.'lifni .“I..:"
People'* Hank of N B.............................
Quebec. X D................................................
standard ........................ « ........................
St. Stephen*.................................................
St Hyacinthe ...........................................
St. John ..«•*•• ••••
Summereide P. R.1 .................. ...
Toronto. X.D................................................
rntoolenk oi'H.illn. ....................

Union Hank of Canada X D ... ...
Western............................................................
Yarmouth.............................. .......... •••

Aug.

Î2:
Deo.
Deo.
Nov.

is*.
Aug.
Oct.
Dec.
July
Aug.

Sept.
July
Dec.
Oct.

Aug.

February
February?2*0,

600. .1."00
.'**► 140 June

.................. |une

«, Z;
.................. January

rSSTiwylw 1,6 iss
•iiô *0 r.linurj

!!! Aprû

:::: v.v
•••• ;;;;! .......
*.*.’.! ....June Dee.
.................... June Dec.
m 0«iKb,L, A"LÏ.

::::

Hal Dec5 mi1 >10,1 WO 
1.2V) ,-*W 
2>W.(W0

6004M0
l.»W.OOO

200.02»
e.oiwi.oK)
l.e*6."70 
1^66.2*0 

123» W <»«» 
500,000 

I," *2 .*00 
1.000.1*0 
UJOO',000 

700.HW 
180,000 

2.84W.0IW 
1,000.000 

•200.000 
604,000 
64»»,JO» 
48,666 

3,000,000 
7IW.4WO 
660.000 

3,000,000 
600,000 
300.000

8
IIM)
»

24727 00 333*44 .

1-41
UNI

4 7396 »

HW
100 I 220 00
HW

D641

800.000
P.MV.WW
I.4NW.4HW
1,901,900

7-W.OiW
180,000

4 09

ssI It
3

3
.S :■
UNI

4 A If60
UNI

(let.
'i

6

.00» 
78,'**' I 
III,i*Hl
i*.4*w : 

i>»).i*»'
70,01*1

100

N

1 -
IS

6

;
a

2.009.000 
7(H),4)00 
610.000 

2,4*»).t»K) 
3*7.739 
84)0,4*»)

jao! i
.8 00 l»ec.480,

11". 8INN. Aug. 1
JI.INN-

Itfl 174.1 Jan. Api.»lu). Oct
H8 *41 ....................................
t»l| 94j April Oct.

H» HH Jan.Apl.JolyOct. 
US Jan. .Inly

96 94 Mar Jun Replie»
6 ♦» ...............

16 14 ..............

MieoRLLAweore Stocke. 4 41
4 70

100 1*0 00
100 16 00
101) W 621
14») tiMUO II
HW 116 on
100 .80 4M)
14W 96 00
KW 0 00

14 . 00

KW 96 4)0
100 37 00
I no *0 no
106 140 4*1
14W 1B4. •»»

44) 73 -20
0094 IW 30

12* HO 
67 '20

62 00
1 OH

2*36 63910,008,664.000 
2.196,000 

61.609*00 
io.006.ono 

2,000,4* W 
16I»"'.«»W 
3,033,4**1

M9M96
2.700,1»*)

«63» *».<**)
1 * • jono 1 wo 

'2,m *),)»*) 
I6.mw,(*w 
3,033.1**» 

12,000.009
io.oon.ow»

H6N.64H) 
MHO,1**1 
600,4*8' 
264) .000 
600.000 

1,400.4**1 
2.997.701 

4T2.04 K) 
6.4V0.4MW 
2,000,000 
1.467.6*1 
I >42,926 
3, BOO, 600

700,ouo
1.3641.1*» 
1.600.1 W0 
3 >10.000

2KLVu%K5-.iëiUwibiâ;-:v.
Canadian Paelfle .......................... .........
Commercial Cable ............................
|> .minion Coel Preferred ..........

Dominion Cotton Mill». X.D...............
Duluth H.8 A Atlantic ...........................

do Pre#....................................
Guarantee (To., of N.A..............................
Ualifai Tramway Co................................
I Iitereolontal Coni .................

Merchants OotlOB Co.................
Montreal Cotton Oo...............
Montreal (la» (Jo............................
Montreal London...........  ........
Montreal Street Railway

BSBWttSSU"
do Pi— -

6 28
3 037 .mV

176,(f29

4 73It30.87
*76 60 .'71

ft 81If
13JOOO.OOO ...
10,w* ■,(*»;

304 .MW
MOll.WN) 30,000 
800.000 .
*60.1 OO! •• • 
1)11.1*41 ....

UW
60 96 VI Jan.AplJulyUct

87 I..................................
HO M Jnn.

Z M

U» : 61M

Feb. Aug.
MarJun.Hep.Deo 

ill Oct.

4do

1838 1«
2«l.«Moo

S'jm..........
5 1»*Ù*W 873,4136 1

?»
6,642,9261 ....................
2,.800,01*) ...................
ijsofti!) 333,924) 16.56

1>W,4*W| 246,920
1^00,0061 ...................
•îoo'.iwo "■ 717.4116 li «i

6.010,04*1........... ............ I ..........
3.701,000. ..............
1.760.009 ... -

800, (NW .......... 1 100
3,000.000

1*2] Ap

•286 2»è Feb MarAg. Nor.
1RS 168 Jan.Apl Jul.Oct

** 304,499* Î0 T6 Î*.
14 M)

7 94 is»841
40

62 64» .........................
too 106 Monthly.

28
UNI
041ref ....

Payne Mining ..... 
P««ople'» Heat A IJgh 
Kirbelteu A Ont. Nai

IIM)
ion m 01
100 24ii no

|n7 1064 Mey Nor.
200 24*;* Jan Aid JulyOct.
H») 06 Monthly.
175 1/21 Mar.Jim.HepDeo
0Wj *.*9 Jan.Apr.JuiyOo

! 1841 14"
100

I 10) 90

t of Haltfas.
r Oo.. .. ....

3 , 8 fiO
2* 8 84

12 no
4* 3 42
1 4 i*4

lieu
Kl«

100
4M)

16 40
1 00

KW 17f» (W
KW 90 l*|

64 00

"Î to
KW 4M)

I .IW I IW

I
RepublicConaolUM Hold Mining . 
Hi. John Street
Toronto Street Rail wav .........
Twin City Rapid Trauelt Co.

.0*1
.0-0

1Hallway ............
lai I war ............... Mil....................................

Monthly * * * 
December.

.«Sff

. . ... 2.000,000

4 68IUNI
KW*

Preferred•l" 1 on
KW 6 (WCold Mines ...........War hag le Ool 

Win.Dor Hotel 
Virtue MlnlngCo

I ")
-

Date of Quota 
Rmlemption. |i,„,

Rate of 
Intcrwl

RKMARKSAmount When Intercat 
outctamllng due

Where lute reel payable.
BONDS

aimum

J I Jan., 2307i Act ' { Xew Voik or I .on don..................

1 uct. Montreal, New York or London. 
Hank of Montreal. Montreal 
Merchant* Bank of Can., Montreal 

nk of Montreal, Montreal ...
Ilk. of Can., Montreal

11 July

3.423.1» W 1 Apl.
2 OUOjOW 2 Aid.

aw.iMW 1 May
940>W 1 Apl.

2.9:15.1*»» 1 Meh.
£ 3U»,iJU 1 Jan

• «W.1W0 1 Jen.
300,000 I Apl.
9U0.(»** I Jan.

£ on,<»*' 1 Mih.
£ 140,'JDO 1 Feb.

I 700.000 I Apl.
1U0.I**)
6*3.167 

£ 1SI.WW 
9 475,1 WO May

•*).(**>
2^09.963 Feb.

460>W Jen.

4Commercial C hleCoupon ^...........
Caneilten Paclflc ijunfursnt .........

( an. Colored Cotton Co.......................
Canada Paper Co......................................
Hell Telephone Co . ... ....
Dominion Coal Co .....................
Donilr on Cotton Co..................

Redeemable at 110.4 Oct., 1931

ÏZI& S3I ' 
1 N 1 Apf. 1925 

I Mch.,1913. 
., 11*16

1 * *ct. Han 
I Sen.
I July

1 July Bk. ofN. Scotia.. Hal. or Montreal 
14 let.
I July
1* Aug I Hank of Montreal, l/ondon, Rug.

R. deemaMe at 110 
Redeemable^® 
after let .Ian .U*W. 

Redeemable at K)6

Merchant* at 110.Jan

I Jan.. 1916 
I Apl.. 191* 
1 «inly, 1931

1 Tramway Co...................
olonlal Coal Co ................

Halt la
Compniiy'e tHSet. Montreal.

I * I9D* 
1 r::

Montreal Uae Co....................
Montreal Street Ry.jUo • ■ •

Peonies Heat A Light Co.—
FI ret Mortgage ....
Second Mortgage ......

Richelieu A 4hit. Nav. Co.
Royal Fleetrie Co.....................
st John Railway................
Toronto Railway......................

Wlndaor Hot 1. ............

•* Q—rterlj V Boeee of 4 per sent l Monthlr. 1 W* 4*w Sharo.

I Aug. I922

i Merchants Bank of HalUai. I Ap 19IÎ

„ La,: sn. ;aj
,1 J.°]I I BmiIi oi Luoduu ......... .H Au/Vn

l duly Windsor Hotel. MoalHkl.......... It J»Ty. 1913

Redeemable at 110
1 uct.

Knleeiuable al I U 0 
Itiileemahlc at II 

|5 pc. redeemable 
yearly all

I Mch.

No
Jul

I er 1.1/,

41

<
x
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FINANCIAL PRE-EMINENCE OF THE UNITED 
■TATES

'how changes in the volume of the hank currency ; 
this hardly amounts to elasticity even though some 
of the changes are u|> and some down. The notable 
fart is that the large changes were contractions at 
a time when |*filiation and business were increasing, 
and the bank currency ought certainly to have been 
increasing. Elasticity of hank currency means the 
capacity of the currency to respond to greater or 
levs demands from business. The chief and almost 
the only influence that has affected the bank 
rcticy ha- been the decreasing |>rolit from bond in 
vestments, causing a heavy, though irregular, shrink 
age in the volume of the currency.—N.Y. Bulletin.

The recent address of Treasurer Roberts in Rich 
ntond, would have been interesting anywhere, but its 
educational value is particularly great in a State where 
the sentiment in favour of what was supposed to be 
cheap money has been dominant ever since the decline 
of silver dangled before the eyes of men, a few of 
whom were none loo hone-t and many of whom were 
victims of words and bad reasoning, the possibilities 
of a depreciated currency. The sophistry of the sil 
vérités is ea.-y to follow , and it is equally easy to see 
through. >0 it has never ceased to lie one of the great 
est of wonders that so many people, the bulk of die j 
population of many of our States, failed to see through 
it Moncv. says the silverite. is what all of us arc 
trying to get, and what we try to get we desire to 
have as cheap as jiossiblc. therefore, it cannot be other 
than a great Messing to have dollars worth fifty cents j 
instead of dollars worth a hundred. I’m it ought to 
be equally clear that all the dollars we get we ex 
change for objects of consumption or investment, ami 
the lift» cent dollars wi'l bring tis only half the amount 
of ailing- we desire that the hundred cent dollar will, 
therefore, we make nothing by the cheaper coin.

There is one kind of cheapness of money that is 
of value to even producer, to everyone except the 
person who lives 011 its investments, and that is money 
that can be hired for a low rental or interest charge. 
Mr Roberts showed, that the interest on (iovernment 
bonds had been reduced here lower than anywhere 
else, and that the average rite for money here was 
lower than in the monetary centres of‘Europe, except 
I’aris. and was often lower here than in Fans.

cur

S«SC ««HIDirtsoss Iftt tlfceuee it Invest* the premiums t«. better Advan
tage than any other Company can ;

For Insuring 
in the ... 2nd Iterauae. while charging much lower premiums, 

it is paying this year to participating policy holder* 
over Jijvcjiioryo«nmA than is being paid this year 
by the oldest and largest Kastern Companies ;

8rd Because those Insuring now are more Intenwted 
In present and future results than In what haslieen

♦th Because the GREAT WEST was the first Canadian
Company to adopt a higher standard of reserve ;

Crest Wot Life
Insurance In force

810,^6$,359 06
Surplus toI'olicy-

tfiee.6s«t.*tae4eN>

8181,095.50

ftth Beanie 11 l.ade in .Terylhlnj II,at la to tin, Inla 
wet of pullry-htilileie.

LT8 neverRE8UI 
sTqualled by any 
other Company
at the fame Age

The

Fill LIFE IME COHPAIT
of Canada.

authorized capital, $1,000,000.
H. S. Howland, President,
R. H. Matson, Managing Director,
P. Sparling, Secretary.

A good 1» mi lion la opea for a rep 
ln»|M*ctor of Agencies Heft-

Address i Head Office, Temple gulldlng, Toronto.

Real and useful cheap money, therefore, lias 
conic with the single gold standard. The amount 
of mollet offered to lie bxincd is affected in great 
measure lit the sense of security ; the assurance that 
a kail will me he repaid in depreciated money, there
fore, increases the amount of moncv seeking invest
ment. and reduces In natural competition the rate of 
interest There was never a greater delusion than 
that demonetizing silver, to use the common hut in
accurate expression, "struck down half the moncv of 
file world." Pile certainty that monetary units would I 
nm In- allowed to decrease in value has increased the 
amount of capital seeking investment and reduced 
the charge which the producer must pay to the capital
ist. which the present generation must pay the past 
generation

I'of the rest of hi- addre--. Mr Roberts gave the 
reasons for believing that the increase of National 
lank currency under the law of March 14. would not 
lie oxcc-sivc. and argued that the hank currency 
not without elasticity - hi the last point he was not 
very successful, for the facts are against him. I!y 
taking a jieriod of seventeen years, he was able to

raacutatlre man In nvh Pm,ln„ arl aelo 
«•rtvioee required.

Employers’ Liability
LIMITED #

Of LONDON. ENGLAND.

ASSURANCE
CORPORATION

CANTAL, .... 
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT. - •6,000,000.

01,250
MonthKAL OFFICE, nnileli Empire Building

TOKONTO OFFICE, Temple Bull,tin*.

llu.lD.'». Irene*. ted-Oamral A (vidant. Sirkneae. Llsblllly and 
Fidelity Uuarantee,

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada.

was

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
GEORGE SIMPSON, Manager WM. MACK AY, Asst. Manager.

m
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The Trust and Loan Companyency ; 
somv
>tahlv 
ns at 
I'ing. 

been 
s the 
rr or 
I most

Cbe issue of Stock• • ♦ * OF O A2STA DA.
INCORPORATED by ROYAt, CHARTER. A.D. 1846

$7.500.000 
15.000.000 

1.581.000 
000470

NATIONAL
TRUST
COMPANY
Melted.

t f HEN » reliable TRUST COMPANY 
W countersigns the stuck certilicates of 

any corporation—mining, industrial or 
tinancial.it Is an assurance to purchasers 
that there has been no over-issue of stock 
through mistake or otherwise.

As transfer Agent and Registrar of Shares, 
a Trust Company insures accurately kept 
stock ledgers and correct returns of share
holders lor the payment of dividends.
Full particulars furnished upon request.

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
raid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund

cur Capital
$1.000.000

i.l in 
1 rink 
llctin.

Money to Loan on Real Batata,
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trait A Loan Co. of Canada, 26 St James Street, MONTREAL
Liberal Terms.

Head Office :
TORONTO.

Montreal Office : 
Canada Life 

Building.

Low Interest.

The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, Limited, Temple Building, TORONTO.A. E. AMES, W. T. WHITE,J. W.FLAVELLE,

Freiiiümt.i TRUSTS
of every description accepted and executed. Acta an Administra 
tor, Kxecutor, Guardian, Assignee sod Liquidator.THE ROYAL TRUST CO’Y. LOANS•ve; MONTUKA1.
Money in iny amount upon reel rxUle or wpproved collateral* el 
west market rale*.

$600,000.00
200,000.00

Capital Subscribed, 
Capital Paid Up,

PREHIDKNT.
Kiomt Hon. Lobd Stnathcona and Mount Koval, O.C.M.U.

VICK-PKVS1DKNT:
Hon. UKOB41K A Dbunmond.

DIRKVTORH t 
C. M. Hays.
C. K. IItamer,
Sir William 0.

Macdonald,
K.L’M.U

Temporary Olhvee Sating* l>eparlmeiit, Bank of M«mtrval, St 
,lam«*s Street. Montreal.

Hankere—Tbe Hank of Montreal.
The Company is authorised to act an Trustee, Executor. Assignee, etc. 

!.. manage eeUles, to countersign and Ismie bonds, to art an Judicial surety 
security in Appcal^te , and a» Transfer Agent ami Registrar of Snares . 
and to accept any Financial Agency.

The Company will act as Agent and Attorney for executors already 
acting.

Solicitors i 
t<> do the legal

SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT, Prœtdeet, 
h r. mckinnon, I VI oo- F real denta.
JAMES SCOTT,

W. J. M. TAYLOR, Acting ManagerA. Marnlder,
II. V. Mcre.lllli. 
A. T. Paterson, 
•lames Boss,
T.tl. Hhaugnnessy.

It B An jus.
K. H. Clous ton,
A. K Osait,
K B. Ureenshleld*.

Sir William C. Van Horne. K

Trust and Safety I>eposlt Departments.in EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE

o.
placing business with the Company are retained 
nectlon with such business.

and notaries 
work In con

i as to
OK THE UNITED STATES.nto.

TRUSTS. • •see Outstanding Assurance, Deo* 31,1889. $1,064,416,422.00 
Assurance appi.od for in 1899 . .
Examined and Declined 
Now Assurance Issued,
Income ....
Assets, Dee. 31, 1899 ....
Assurance Fund (8216.384,976.00) and

all other LiabUlttee 1*2,888,834.03) 219.073,809 03
81,117,477.77 

24,107,641.4

E 237,368,610.00
ON . 34,064,778.00

203,301,832 00 
. 63,878,200.86

280,191,286.80

ted for the benefitnty he créai ___ _
l«erson making the trust, 
and marriage settlement* may 

t trustee and collected 
trustee In accord 

ions of the

BUSTSi 
of theT Ufa

Inseraiire 
lw made pay ablet* » a 
and managed by tbe 
with tbe pro* isi 
creating the

agreement
0. tmi
Î0

The Trust & Guarantee Company, Limited.
CAPITAL, * • •2,000,000

14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Office and Safe Deposit Vaults

Surplus ......................................
Paid Policyholders tn 1699 .

i

T. F. OOFFK.K. M.nv"Fr*tdent-H ON. J. R. STRATTON. JAMBS W. ALEXANDER, President. 
JAMES H. HYDE, V P.

The Dominion Permanent Loan Co y.
12 King Street West, TORONTO.

$ 882,339.00 
41,318.38 

1,407,038.86

Capital atook paid up.........
Total Aaaeta..................

lfebrnturee iseued for 1,2, 3,4 or 6 year* si highest current 
r sirs, with interest, coupons studied, peyshlr hslf-yrsrlj.

Hon. J. R. STRATTON, M.P.P., President,
F. M. HOLLAND. General Manager.

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street.

I. f. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Streets
eiRNCE BIOUCNALl, Saahiar
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THE AMERICANLONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFEh Fire Insurance Company of Mew York

ESTABLISHED 1867.

i
A »>1

MEAD OFFICE for CANADA:

MONTREAL
DIRECTORS:

RT HON LORD STRATH 
CONA and MOUNT ROVAl 

O C M Q., Cnairman

I ASSETS. •1,840,768.71
For Agrnriw in the Humlnlon ...pi, to the lined OHre lor Ceo.de

88 TORONTO STREET, TORONTOR B ANGUS. Esq 
H 8 T IKE MAN. E»q. 
E. L. PEASE Eeq 

M HAY 8. Eeq 
IME

JAMBS BOOMBB, ManagerC
CHAS R HOS

The Pol Idee of this Coronet y are guaranteed by the Manchester Fire 
Assurance Company of Manchester, England^*0 Agente desired.

B. HAL BROWN,
MANAGER.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.A Life Company

CAPITAL •10,000.000.

Bl HAT ha» if at.M-kboldcr* t> nlieorh lie profile,
I] IIU |»ay» <llf Identls to He |«.l|. v holders only,
■j II AT giMiMiitei» nquitabh « ash and paid up velues,
|| HAT gram* liberal loan* mi err-urlf* of Its pnlldee.
1 !!A» ,ur ritended Insurance, automatically,
■I HAT greni» si days of grave to |»olley hollers to pav 
a premium»
■ HAT holds

■ Il XT inipoèe» Bn restriction on travel, r«eidenee or
i orcuiiaUon,
1 II AT pays all rial me

§ II AT has a su.c«esful and

Kstablishbd 1824.
HEAD OFFICE. MANCHESTER, ENG

Canadian Branch Heed Office, TORONTO.
JAMSS BOOMKB,

Manager.

on a higher basis than reqii-red by

R. P. TEMPLETON,
Assistant Managerpromptly and In full at maturity 

i honora hie record of |) tear i
HIVII A CoMI ANV I»

The Ontario IHutual Life Assurance Company.
lOMCNT MKI.VIN, 1-resident. 
T. It. KAItl., Koprrtntcmlent.

OKU. XVK.uKN AST. Manager 
W. II RIlihKI.I., Secretary.

a 111 .* A.IN LINE WITH THE TIMES v

I

No o|'iairtumty i* overlooked for the improvement of UNION 
MUTUAL HOL1C1K3. They are kept....

THOROUGHLY WIOOIRN IN PRIVILEGES 
GENUINELY PROTECTIVE IN RESULTS

Ks tended Insurance without I «eductions.
I unm testability without Iteetnotions

Both l-ollcyholders amt Agents fairly treated always

■lb

u
Ps

Bl
M<

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co. T r
XV
Ai

PORTLAND, MAINE. Incorporated IMS.

Fred. E. Richards, President. 
Arthur L. Betoe, Vice-President

A HDHK88 :

HENRI E, MORIN, Chief Agent lor Canada,
161 8t. Junes 8treel, . MONTREAL, 0 in ids

F'Wjtgenries in XT est era IHrtslon, Proems of Quebec and Faster u

WALTS* I. JOSIFH, Manager,
161 er. Jims sr.,

r.. SMRTLm.SiSfc b..

..
J'JLÎÆ' "u,,n-

“* "'l •“T|U« •ollsbU'il* „V«,U list „r in, uth.r l„.m.

Ctl
<hw*l Territory Krasty 
for Ueir-t Ageau

T.
l*t
Pr
Sr

ù

L Qoldmu, Secretary. MWm. MoO.be, Mng. Director.
The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

Head Offleei lis-tie King Street Weet, Toronto, Ont. 
Ault «*3 odonlaey

W It. Jam* St, Reebeal, Maugert for the Province of Quebec.atowraeat.

T

SSS8E



TORONTO.

PROGRESSIVE
HlAD OFFICE

RELIABLEOLD
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

*780,000.00
1,478,836.06

Cash Capital,
Total Asm ta,

Lossea paid alnoa organization, *18,707.998.78

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY,Hon ||EO. A. COX,

Vtct-frt idtnt/ rttidmi.
JOHN HUSAIN, U.C., LL.D 

HUBERTJArZRAV 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hoe. S. C. WOOD 

K. W. COX
THOMAS I .UNO

H. M. PELLATT

P. H SIMS, Stentary.

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agente,
1723 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

W'tiish Amer/
%

INCORPORATED 1833.

^ Durance

TUB

WESTERN
Assurance Company.

THE MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York
RICHARD A. McCURDY. President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
.............UNITED STATES AND CANADA...........

IT 13 TM3 EE3T COMPANY TO WORK FOR, 
AND EMPLOYS ONLY GOOD AND 

REUAELE MAN

U ISSUSS THE MOST ATTRACTIVE AND 
DESIRABLY FOLlCIEE. AND 13 THE 

QREATEET FINANCIAL I NET ITU*
TION IN THE WORLD

Experienced mgentm who demlre to rep re ment Ihlm 
ere Invite*! to mddremm (jfiONfîfi T.company

IHiXTHH, Superintendent of Domemtle Amende*
Officelloi

THE
AOMDCNT
INSURANCEONTARIO

LLOYDS INN. DOS.
TORONTOHeed Office,LARGEST AND BEST •'Lloyd® Plats Glass.- (into which 

Is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In- 
Company, and the Plate Glass 

branch of the Steam Boiler and Plate 
Glass Insurance Ca of Canada.) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The "OutAlio Accident" offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

roe

playasa* llaMlity 
Kiev alar Capital Buworthed. . .. 

Capital Paid-up ............. 1.000.000
*340.000

la' Ssasrsl 
Liability mmé nais Ulnae

Tub Ontasio Accident t Larratt 
W. Smith,Q.C., D.C.L., President; 
Arthur !.. Kasimure, Vice • Preei- 
denr and Man's - Director ; Fran
cia J. Light bourn. Secretary.
Tue Lloyds: W. T Woods, 
President ; D. B. Halstead, Vice- 
President; C B. W. Chambers.

Annual Ii
LOSSES PAID SINON ORGANIZATION *27.000.000

is, over

OIREOTORE t
Hon. OBOROE A. COX PraHdam.

J, J, KENNY. Vka-PraMon! and Managing Dirait ».

MONTtUl MtNCIII I
Thi Ontario Accident: Edward 1. 
Bowl. Director, eo Si. Francois Xavier 

Oliver O. Fcckit, General Agent, 
3J. St Paul Street.
The Lloyd.: Edward l. Bond, 
General Agent, jo St. Franco» Xavier 
Street; Meeera Botvin. WiUoo k Co.. 
Special A genu, 33I Sc Paul St.

H. S. Liowtaouae, Injector

SC 1Eaitmure ft ligfitbourn
W. K.BHOCE 

J. K. OSBORNE 

B. N. BAIRD

HO». ». 0. WOOD 
OEO.R.B.OUOBBURN 
UEO. McMURRICH
ROHE» T BEATY

QiEiMAL MUETS.
Head Office fer Cawuda

»▼0N0HT0 BTNKKT 
TORONTO

•PBRIIM son Asms
ifisrtti *m mil ffte peimHpml CVMea mmé Y Isa (mmmém

mmé «As Umifé «laies

FIRE AND MARINE.

INCORPORATED IN IEEI.
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The Dominion Life flss’ce Co., Head Office, 
WATERLOO, Out,

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

K*l»bll*he«l meo
Tbfi Year 1*99 «** the the Humlntoo ever had. It dallied In the year

In Amount Aeeured, - 33.13 per cent.
In Ceeh Premium Income, 37.04 per cent. 
In Internet Receipts,
In Aeeets, .

- 31.40 per cent.
10.00 per cent.

It* Inter»**! receipt* have more than paid all death loMee from the 
begliminn.

Separate branches for Alwtalnerw and Women.
Amount In Force January let, 1900, $3,646,836.

•IAMKH 1NNKS. e* M l*., President. ÜHK. Kl'MI'P. Ks«i , Vice-President 
THUS HILMABD, J F. MARtiN,

Managing Director. Sttp’t. of Agcnolec. . •8,000,000
Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and a'tractive Policy issued by any 

Company.

SRVKTtiü" Temple Buildinfl, MONTREAL
ROLLAND, LYMAN * lORNEH, General Managers

A. DUNCAN REID, Superin Umlent

CAPITAL

Founded 1797

NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance Society

OP-

NORWICH, England
INCREASES IN LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA. Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Mini 

toba, North-West and British Columbia, Toronto.
The Royal-Victoria Life Ins. Go.

OF CANADA
Made the following increases in business iu 1899 over 1898.
I. Increase In Ceeh Premium» paid 148 per cent. 
3. Increase In New Business Issued 43 per cent.
3. Increase In business In force 83 per cent.
Note Pocrcsao In amount of Death Claims 300 per cent.

ALL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES
In Osnsds Combined

Made the following increases in business in 1899 over 1898.

I. Increase In Cash Premiums Paid ■ 8.83 per cent.
3. Increase In new Business Issued . 33.08 per cent. 
3. Increase In business In feroe 0.80 per cent.
Note Igmggg^nlemount of Death Claims 14.08 per cent.

Agent. deaumg m re|,resent THE ROYAL-VICTORIA LIFE 1NSVRANVF. V'O., of [isriles wishing inhumation regarding Life 
Insurance, will |.leaie communicate with

DAVID BIJBKK, A I A., FSB . Genera! JVeneper, 
Heed Offloe, Montreal

10HN B. LA1DLAW, Managtr.
El ,1 1808.

Canadian InveetmentaTotal Funds Exceed
$72,660,33000 $6,567,079.00

; Fire & Life ||

North British and Mercantile
Insurance Co.

1 K.NUI HAKHEAI', Kay. 
lltrerrtora, ! ON IIKU A. IlKI MMUNII 

( KOH'li. MAl'NIIlKK, Eaq.
Head Office for the Dominion : 78 St Franco» Xavier Street

MONTREAL.
Agents In all Cltlee and Principal Towns In Canada. 

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing lUracmr.

'
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—THE —

Aeeuranoe Company of London.
Sernauerrso 1838.

Capital and Funds, 1806 
Revenue ...
Dominion Deposit .

Great-North Western Telegraph Co.
•38,336,000

6.714.000
300,000

OF CANADA.
Direct and eieluelve Cable Connection through 

Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cables.

y Orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in Canada 
and alao lei ween this country and the whole of the Money Transfer 
offices ol the Western Union Telegraph Com,*ny.

oananiAn nnanon orrtoe:

1730 Hotre Deme Street,

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
G. E MOBERLV. I«e«rr.

Montreal.
Mem

f *

June i

TP
c
8
P

JA8

St

INV

INV

DEI

HI

B

!

•eft i 4 «ruts', f/ri /$f»v*4»ve war ah t
n IN iio»iD itftots Aujmmu mourn i a*u L/Umrui 

RAH* U0ÛIRAHLomioii aim file \
............ ........................ ....... .............. *\

/ L!vmol atm Insurance Co. )
V

Assets. $49,782,100.
i. BARBEAU, G. F. C. SMITH. .

*WM. M. 4SRVI8, M. Mm, R.S., General Agent fer Maritime PrewInoaaT*" * ■wretary

?

►
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The FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,
$1,669,660 80 

723.257 77 
. 125,454.89

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1899

MOST CISIRABLK POLICY CONTRACTS.
DAVID DEXTER,JAS. H- BEATTY, A fanaging Dirtctor.J‘resident■

J K. McCUTCHEON.
Suff. e/ Agencies.
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

ESTABLISHED 1626. ♦<-
x

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURG, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.

1 $44,700,00
14,160.000
3,737,000

INVESTED FUNDS..........................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, .............................
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

/Low Rales, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediaiely on proof of death and tide.

HUTTON BALFOUR,
Secretary.

No delays. J66
W. M. RAMSAY.

Menacer for Canada

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
FISAXCIAL AtlBNT

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.OABLM ADOBESB 
CHBONIOLB.

HI»KCIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitam.e for

Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government;
Member oi the Montreal Stock Exchange.

»

v
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INSURANCE COMPANY
... OF .

TNG
Orr Milled 1788. incorporated 1704

CALEDONIAN North America.
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Funds $10,565,000' PHILADELPHIA MARINE.

•3,000,000
_______ »IO,083,280

ROBERT HAMPSON ft SON, Gen. Agts. for Osnsdt
Corn Eichenge, - MONTREAL.

FIRE .
L. P.

Chairman.
Oeneral Mantfftr, 
Canadian Manager,
Toronto Ajrenta.

Capital,
Total Aeaete,

air Oeorft Warrender 
David Deuehar, P. I. A 
Lanai ng Lewie 
Nun la * Beatty Oc

Tel.. I

{^Vovider)((§)avir)gs j£ije. 
^/ÿ$surarjGe§GGie(g

Assurance Company of London, England.
KSTtHURMKD I Tie.

Agency KMnlillnhe.l In Canaria In 1804
K»yi

PATERSON & SON,
------<Hli:, 4UKNTN KO* 00*1*10*_____

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE
M‘or-New YORK.

EdwardW. Scott.Arcs
164 St. James Street. MONTREAL I DC NT.

Tuy.Bt.wCchhhi fowPoucyUoid*** amd Agthtb>
F reel

Union Assurance Society
OF LONDON. J

<Institut.-.! Ill the Rrlgn of guwti Anne, A.D. 1714.)

Capital and Accumulated Funds exceed $16,000,000
< hie of the Ol.leet wn.i Hlnuigeel of Flro Ofllcee.

Caneds Branch : 260 SI Jimei Street, - . MONTREAL
T. L. MORRiacr, Manager._________

Sv*«r servi Aunts.* 
••a» Aewvv i# •*

pCiwti t*i * fme.ee Re mu»«e«v,vi Bve.aeea Cm* 
Hiab Orr.ce.ee ter or T~a Sae.civS Cewee* A«w*ye.

B. I

EVERYBODY ! SURPRISED
and <»b

WhSATISFIED
It l« no wonder thet every penon who h«s my interests in

OommTHE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
NeLIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY W. J. t

Scottish /\nion £ [Rational
Insnranoe Company of Edinburgh, Scotland.

hai been lurpriseil to note il» remarkably favorable record with 
regard to investments, mortality,economical management and growth, 
Ita policy-holders and friends are satisfied that no more favorable 
record has l>een made by any company.

A few live agents vented.

HON. O. W ROSS

HAT1
A.

1724
.1 1824. H. SUTHERLAND,

MwrwCln, Director. J CVIHcapital,
Total Aeeela,
De posited with Dominion Government, 
Invoeted Annota m Canada, -

President.

HEAD OFFICE, Globe Building, TORONTO.
• *30.000.000

- 44,763,437 
- 126,000 
- 2,103,301

Horth American Department, Hartford, Conn., Ü.8 A.

-..... M‘
'* T‘ Toronto.
" Winnipeg

tiUUM
Fnann

CHpltnl Aiithorlzc'tl, 91,000,(HU)
000,000M Ann* Hesnktt. Manager

Waits* Kavanaqn, 
Mri>i.a»i> A Juris, 
A. v Am mimai.I-, THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO Sol

rtee, T1 
l^ny.1TORONTO. CANADA

WM. (1HKKNWOOI) HHOWN.’ Oeneral MVictoria-Montreal
” FIRE INSURANCE

M

A. J. G. MncECHEN. Oomm
H«rrlHter-at-Luw,

HoUcltor, Notary Rnlillc, etc ,

Real Estate, Investment* and Commercial Lew.

SYDNEY, CAPE BRBTON, 
______________________ NOVA 80OTIA

COMPANY Counsi

lncor|wrated by Serial Acl of the Parliament 
of Canada. 1). M.

I'» 11 II a I Aulhorlzt.il........................ SI,000,000
l'apitiil Fully MiilutcrllKNl......... 400,000

|Rw|«o*4ii mn-k null the Domini ion (lovernment 
for llie protection of Policy holder*.

THOMAS A TEMPLE A SONS.
(rentrai Managers,

133 St. James Street, (Temple Building),
______________________ MONTHKAI. Canada

Ho*. J 
Al.mi

Wallace McDonald James A. McDonald. LL.B,
HAiw . & j. a. McDonald,

Barristers and Solicitors.
People*

Duke Street, . ■
illdlngs,
• • Mallfai, Oan.

rtOBChroniclerwa tbbUHAhCh

and FINANCE
*

R. C. LeVESCONTE 
5Nun*trr, ^olinter, potarp, rtf.,

/W/iiW rrrrv Friday. 
ar 111 av .Iran* nr., Mowtbbal.

■ WILSON SMITH, Proprietor. 
Prices fo. Adveriiaeawote oe epplloouou.

TIIK Mi KINS.IN Ml'lt.llINtl,

Goa Job»»» a Hnunun Sri.
ropowro.

tm.bfm.im ew.
Vai.ls, •• LsVEMUUNTl- Tusoerv. W. W

t
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^SSSSSESS^

Al.r. I>E*BoeiKM.L. P. NOBMAHDI*.

NORM ANDIN A DESROSIERS 
General Insurance Brokers

Bell Telephone Main 771

Hpeclnl City Agent* t
Oommeroisl Union Aimrsnoe Oo„ Ltd*

Tel . Main 748.

O. R. O. JOHNSONF. W. EVANS

1781 NOTRR DANK HT.. MONTKKAI. EVANS & JOHNSONChas. Archer, LL.B. 
Alphonse l>vc»ry. I.I.B,

Q.C., M.P.Raymond PrefonUine, 
K. N. Ht. .lean, B.C.L. FIRE INSURANCE

P refontaine St. Jean, Archer & Decary,
SOLICITORS. BARRISTKRS, he.

M ONTBEAL.
BROKERSAGENTS

1723 Notre Dome Street, MontrealRoyal Insurance Building,
I70Ü Notre I lame St

MKNK.KAL AUF.NTH

ÆTNA INSURANCE CO., of Hartford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., ef Toronto 
LONDON 1 LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO..

McCarthy, oiler, hoskin a creelman

Parrtetrre, SdUtllore, etc. !

Victoria Street.Freehold Buildings, of Liverpool, England 
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., of Moncheil r, EnglandTORONTO.

B. H oeler, Q.0 , John Hnekln, U O . I.1..I). AiUm R Oreelmin

( able Addrew : ‘WIIITIWCU.'' North West Territories

Dunn & Cross
ADVOCATES

Edmonton
White, O'Halloran & Buchanan,

Attvoaites. Solicitors «$• Attorneys,
Oommiiiionen for the ProTinCdi of Canada, Newfoundland 

and the Btatei of New York, Vermont and Ohio.
Now York Life heliding. I*Ison d'Armn. kqnwre, Montreal.

W. .1. White, <j.u U». T. O Hai.lai»aH. A. w. I,at»h « lid ha»>

ED

C. W. CrossJ. H. Dunn
NY

EUWlh R. HtAKSUh,
CASEMENT A CHEERY Northern AwuranoeCompany,

AND
Connecticut Insurance Comp'ny. 

Orrions,
ITAdolaldiSt. lait, TCBONt

C. w. ROCHELEAuHATTON à MCLENNANith A. MeC. Creery.K Casement.
«ener«J Iwawrewre Agent,

(luardlan Assurance Co.
RoyalInsurance Co.
Commercial Vnton Assurance 
British America Assurance Co.

THREE RIVERS, P.Q

th. advocat as,
British Ceplre Building.

1724 Notre Dame St
MONTREAL.

j.cu in mnon.Q.C.
FUACia Hounnin i.... s.c.l.

b!e
Innuraniv. financial

and Krai EaUtr lln.krrx
Vancouver, B.C.

Cable Addrew, '‘Caaraa." j

i'.,

D. MUNrtUL.
General Agent for 

Bum Mil OTHIK SIITI8I
imuui iinmiii

CORNWALL, ONT.

J. Htkwakt Tuffs*, q.0 
William J. Tuffeb.

Huoh J. .Ma» DONALD, g.U., 
Keans H. Phiffbn,

MCDONALD, TUPPER, PHIPPEM A TUPPER
garristtrs, Solicitors, Sit.

Winnipeg. Manitoba.
Sohcltore for The Bulk of Montreal, The Bank of Brltleh North A me- 

rteo, The Merchant. Bank of Canada, The Canadian Pnrttio Hallway Com
pany. The Hudson‘e Bey Company.

to
to

E. A. SELWTN,
launaca * lota tpal, R. N. WEATHERHEAO.

general Insurance Agent,
Repreeeotln* the Leading English 

Osnsdlsn Win Insorsnoe 00‘s
Also Agent tor the

Han 1*1 to Asearsnoe Com pen y sn<

B*FBK**NTINO 
Northern Assursnce Company,

Insurance Co. of North A merles, 
Mercantile Mre lusursnre Co.

of Waterloo. 
Lloyd's Plate (Haas Co., New York, 

(■lobe Having * Loan Co.
I OB Sparks Street. OTTAWA. 

Telephone 1070

McCormick ü claxton,
ADVOCATES BARRISTERS, dur. 

Oommiiiionen for Ontario, Nora Beotia, Manitoba, British 
Columbia and State of hew York. BROCKVILLE, Ont.

Counsel for METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of New York.

107 St. James htreet, MONTREAL.
A (1. Bnoou Claxton. A. BROWNING

gmteart Mrohrr,
0. MuCobmiue, Q C.

HR CBO*R, g. c. 
HUSOOTT 8MAHF.TVWilson Coo*.

hn H. Hall,g,C.,
J. Known. J.

HALL CROSS, BROWN, SHARP A COOK | co SSS!
Mj^oatee, Barristers and Solicitors 

JNDON * LANCASHIRE Lift BUILDING
JL James Street,

LA lion, do,
KKFHRHKM UNO :

Ulent Insurance Co. 
rglary (i uarantee Co. 

Hurploa Hues placed with Klrat Class Foreign Companies.

Office : 1784 Notre Dame 8L. Montreal
MONTREAL.

W. II. COVKMTB. F. PKARSON.
rtOBERTSON, FLEET A FALCONER

Sdcoralra, Barristers and Solicitors,
a PEARSON & COVERT0

BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES,

REDDENS BUILDING, 45 8ackTille St, HALIFAX.

Ntundurd Building, 1ST HI. Jumes Htreet.

A. Falconer,C. J. FleetW. W. Robertson,g C.

O

• 
:!

, I
►
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“Canada’s Leading Co.” TKT

CANADA ACCIDENT (The Canadian business of the Canada Life 
for l8yy was not only the largest of any 
year since its establishment in 1847, but 
exceeded that of any other Company doing 
business in the Dominion.

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
HEAD OFFICE - ■ MONTH

A Canadian Compaqy for Canadian Business
Cl
Li
T<
t>Canada Life Assurance Company
nACCIDENT & PLATE CLASSHeed Office, Toronto

President, Hon. Doo A Cos 
A wlelmnt diene ml Manager, K. W. Co*. 

Treneoeer, H. H. Walker.
Hopeiinlon tient. W, T. Ilameay

A|SURPLUS 60” „ OF PAID UP CAPITALSerlHery, It Hills
Actuary, Prank Mande root. Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

Total Funds in Hand over >20,040,000 t
T. H. HUDSON. R. WILSON SMITH.

Manager. Pruident1702 urn till IIHead office

iI .C
I.I.IKKIIATED BV

founded man
ROYAL CHARTER Law Union & Crown i

The London Assurance <INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON
AAssets Exceed $22,000,000.°°

Fire risks accepted on almost every description of I 'AD. 1720
Canadian Head Office:

87 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL
J. E. B. DICKSON, Manager IUpwards 76

VeareOldo>
Agent, wanted throughout Canada.E. A, LILLY, Manager

THE
c.INSURANCE

OFFICE•SUN Sun Life Assurance Company
MFOUNDED A.D. I7IO-

H B)AE OFFICE
Threadnoedle Street. - - London. Ene.

Transact» Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 
jffire in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities
exceeds ST.tMHI.OOO.

OF CANADA

Head Office, . Montreal

6The Stm life 
a very liheral policy contract, 
end ot e that is absolutely tin* 
coodil dual. Cash aiirrender 
value», cash loans, eatended 
assurance for the full amount 
of policy are among the items 
guaranteed in policy.

K. MACAULAY

of

CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont
H. M. BLACKBURN. Manager. WttiéU«ai, 

How. A. W. (Kill.VI K, 
VÜ+rmident,

. H. MACAULAY, F.I.A 
Sttr eta* p.

GKO. WILKINS, M.D.
Mtdùai Ae'tree

v\
This Comwmv commenced business in Canada by 

depositing $:t4Kh,<MH) with the Dominion Government 
for security of Canadian Policy-holders.

iJabbd CHiTTE*DE»,Trea#urer Agency Department : 
JAMLS C. TORY

cnaki.es K. Claes, President
ESTABLISHED 1849

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
THE HHADHTKKKT (XI., Proprietors PHŒNIX INSURANCE 

COM. nvExecutive Offices, 3*8 A 348 Broadway, NEW YORK
ItrsurIn the principal cities of llie Called States and Canada, tbe 

Korvtman « onUnant, Australia and In Umilon, hug
The Hrasletiwet rompait y te the oldest and financially the strongest 

organisation of tusind. Working in the one Interest and under one man- 
ageiu iit, with larger ramification* and more capital engaged In Its enter
prise ami more money speut m the obtaining and disc ml nation of Informa- 
ion tk u say similar lastltuUon In Hie World. 

uvaaB*' orrv a Hlcbelieu Building 
It Al lFAB Metropolitan Hutidiig. 191 llollla Bt.
TuBoemi “ McKinnon huildlug, Melinda and Jordan Sts. 
VliToBlA " Hoard of | rasle Hulldiag.
W ieeifbw •• nm Main 
Vabi oweb* Ians of Court Bat Id lug

Montreal Office, - 173* Notre Dome St.
JOHN A. FULTON Snpwmtmhn.

JOf Hartford, Conn.
BSTAOUSBBD IN 1IM

\ v
Deposited with Canadian Government, over 1200,00?.

HBAIS OriFCKi SO rhO fSn... Sqaar. . MONTKKAL.

J. W. TATLEY. Hxnxgsr tor Canada



et CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,
Limited.MANUFACTURERS OF

1 Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 4K3E23*) »

HEAD OFFICE:

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.

■
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steamships
MARINIun. Oeeoini oi St.laulrence Navigation

flrit Pastei\g«r Stssimr to the 8t. Ltwrei\ce

Fine.

COMMERCIAL UNION
asuft».« i. utr*. «-rsass JTotal Annual Inoome, - - - 8,170,190 ]£. have a large number of iw-enger., f»r «-the l1 v • Kxpo.
D»po«iHHl with Dominion Government, - 636,000 iion will be in full «wine by M»y l»i, there a « 1 j

head orri^a Canadian BRANCH:_____ e.rly in order to avoid the me.,table ru.h winch «,11 take place

1731 Notre Dame Street. -
J. McCRECOR Manager

Applicttions for Ageodei .elicited in unrepresented districti.

MONTREAL „ v,ncHU„rv' l..t trip from Halifa», herlot.1 mint-
l«.r of I««een»ere were 1050, indu,ling the Uuinter Keg,ment, the 
HriinhO ,«eminent having «elected the “ Vancouver to convey 

I this regiment to Liverpool.

BEAVER LINE
ELDER. DEMPSTER & CO.’S 
,t. jOHnTn.r'^'ûvaneoOL

at HALIFAX and QUEENSTOWN.
SI KAMK.lt From ST JOHN 

Lake Huron...................Man* «lit
1 jtko Superior  April* 4th

E flat top

C ROLL TOP 
■ STANDING
O 300 St. James St.

MONTREAL

DESKS Calling 
From ST. JOHN.UV1, niuirto ......... March ilh.

«toll............................ *' Mtb.

t First Cabin oelj. «Cold Storage, 
summer. ..Il (rom II alitai on arrival on I C By. train

RATKNOr HA*-Atilt:
FIKST CABIN-1 «U» b aooo «Ingln, g«O.OCto IW00 return.

.l'itfÆ" TS'ud.rry. WO.
For further particular. » to freight or paaeage. npplj to any agent of the 

Company, or to ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO., Montreal

ANEW INTEREST TABLE Positive Evidence
. . Have building or etockAt 6 and 7 Per Cent. Per Annum.

C.Ht™XT^
PRICE.....................................................

Bend for Cl rouler

PHOTOGRAPHED BY
WM. NOT MAN dk SON,

I* Phillips Square. MONTREAL

MORTON, PHILLIPS L GO., n,K,k M*k"‘
1755 e.d 1151 Notre train. St., WONTSBAL «mrK piint EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the

W smallest business caul..............................................
We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and 1-aw Books and Bait 
Boobs, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. , .

CHU OFFICE FUBHITOBE GOfQPBHY
Bookkeepers Desks

Rotary Desks 
Roll and Flat Top Desks

Office Cabinets and Fixtures John Lovell & Son
WAREROOMS: 1792 NOTRE DAME STREET

(WONTRBAb
IS te as St. Nicholas Streol,

MONTREAL*Tel. Main ISO!

: - /

y
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BROKERS

G- A. STIMSON & CO.i A. E. AMES <* CO
Bankers and Brokers,

Gocernment, Railtcaij, Municipal, & Industrial 10 Street West,
BONDS AND DEBENTURES

Investment Brokers,
<

• TORONTO.

In» Bt. Wee», ■ TORONTO. CANADA. ud nell m^orad. I.tMmi SmwMmo» ConBüota».
Securities Bullablr for dep<»lt J>y Imuruiff ( 'vm perles always

■ I

DEBENTURES. J. try-daviesMunicipal, Govern ment amt K*(lwny H<md» bought and sold.
</*n always supply bond, suitable for dnpuslt with Dominion Goveni-

I

STOCK BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange

33 ST JOHN STHE^T.

STOCKS.
k, Montreal. and Toronto 8took purchased for Cash or on margin 
at the lowest rates of Interest

H. O’HARA & CO.
Mem hereof the firm H. O’Hara. H R. O’Hara (Member Toronto Stork 

Kifhangc). W J. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock hicbange).

!New Yor 
and carried

Correspondents In 
Ixibdob,
New Yore.

MONTREAL.
Telephone 9529

A. F. RIDDELL & CO. Edwin Hanson William Hanson8took Broker»
(A. V. KlhliEl.L, Member Montreal Stork Kaehange.)

SB 8t. John Street. Hanson BrothersMONTREAL
TEL MAIN No. 24S CANADA LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL

BURNETT A CO., investment brokers.
Government, Municipal, Ballway 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLO.
»..IHve?mente eult"ble for Insurance Companies and Trust estâtes always on hand.

Member, of Montreal stork Kiehnnge.
“ HANSON."

BTOCKHHOKKHH,
Members Montreal Stork Kicbknge.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
Correspondents In New York. Chicago and Ixrodon, Knglsnd.

Telephone 3232.

and Industrial Sonde

C.tl. Addrew :

McCuaig, Rykert & Co.
MINES AND MINING STOCKS

STOCKS BOUCHT and SOLD 
on COMMISSION.

STOCK BROKERS
'Member. Montre.! Stork Kkrb.rg.1 

Mink'll»!, Uo«.nimeol, li.it»., »nd Induetrl.l NoinU Imigblsml told.
I.Hidnn and loera.klrr (lumbers, MONTREAL

Montreal Trust aqd Deposit Co., ^^OZRRIS,
1707 NOTRE DAME ST. MONTREAL Canada Life Building,

Telephone 1423. MONTREAL.fmom se.oo to bioo.oo
mmrn ANNUM. 

RTTnintcrn for Monti Holder*.
Agent* for Kx ecu tor*.

SAFES
the constant

USE OF ABBEY’S
Effenmscent SaltCT. HAWLEY

BROKER
5KiniiiQ Stork* and Steal Sttat*

VANCOUVER B.C.

Keeps you In esoellent health the 
year 'round.

BOX 206

4-2 % BONDS FOR SALE
The Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, ltd,

MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
W.HAKCI.AY Mt MURKICII, U.O , .
W. K II. MASSKY,
Ci KO. II. ItOllhKTS,

RADNOR ’ Nl

“ Kadnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, pit 
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”

The Lanttt, London, Kng.

Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.

• l*rvM<ient 
Vice-President 

MEiisgmg Ihrrvlor

• •••

y V.

.Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc

t Merchant* Hank Building)
81 OEORCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

H. K Harris,
V. Il Lahaii.

table Addrses •• IIKNUY," A. H. 0. Cods.

H. t*. WeldoA ÜLU‘
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BANKS
The Merchants Bank of Halifax

Incorporated 1869.
III!Alt OI'I IVK 1 IIAI.II'AX. N..H.

rve Fund THE BUNK OF TORONTO.,$1,700,000
THOMAS KJTCIUK 

WILEY S 
, M.L.C.

Capital Paid Up. $1,080,070. Reea
I>1 rectors: THOMAS K. KKNNY. r*q . Preet.

Km.. Vle*-Pml«lent. MICHAEL DWYK 
Ksq. H.C». 1*41 LU, Ksq. HOX.H. H.
DAVID MACKBEN. „

General Manager : KI*SON t- PEASE (Ogle# of the Uen. Man.. Montreal.) 
décrétai y an il rtu|«erlnten«lent of Itranvhvs : W. K. TOKHANCE, llalllas. 

Inspectors : W? E. BKOCK, Hallfax-D. M. STEWART, Montreal. 
Branches and Agencies of the Bank.

In Nova 8<*otla.—Haltfas. Anllg»nl»h, llrhlgewalvr. Guysboro 
Itondondrrry. I .ou fob a rg. L.B., Lunenburg. Maitland, PI clou. Port llawkes 
hury. ShulH-naca.Ile. Sytlney, C.B . Truro, Weymouth. |n New Bruns* Wick. SI. .lohn, Bathurst, Ikirchveter, Fredericton, hinge ton, Moncton, 
Newcastle. saekvtiie, w.n*bvH'k. in Prince Id ward Island.- 
VarlolteU.wn. Summeraltle. |n Ontario.- <*tUwa. In Quebec. 
Montreal. Montreal Weet Eml. Montreal Westmount. In United 
States.-New \ ork, S. II. Voornue, Agent, Republic. Wa*h. |n Cuba.” Fihv.ji». in BrKIsn Columbla.-VM~>u»«r, mm,
Atlln, Bennett, tIrani Fork*. Nanaimo, Nelson, Hoe»land, \ tetorta. In 
Newfoundland.-st. John#.

DIVIDEND NO. 88M1TII
HONÎ'vlÏ.kk

NOTICE IS IIKKKIIY UIVKN that » DIVl 
l*KNI> oE FIVE PKK CENT for the current 
half year, being at the rale of I'EN PEU ONT 
PKK ANNl M u|M»n the Paid up «'•« ital of the 
Itank. haa thie «lay Iweu .levlare.l, ami that the 
same will be payable at the Bank ami Ile Bran
die» on »n«l after Krtilsy, the KIK8T l*AY oE 
JI NK NEXT.

THE TUANS!KB BOOKS will lie eloae.l from 
I be Seventeenth to the Thirty-first «lay of May, 
both «lay» Included.

THE ANNUAL (IKNKHAL MKKTIM» OK 
SHABKllol.hKHS at the Bunking 
House of the Institution on W.«lne»«l»y, the 
Twentieth «iaj of June neat. The chair to be 
taken at Nvon.

will tw held

By order of the Board,
1>. OOULSON, 
tieneral Manager. 

The Hank of Toronto, T«»ront«», 26th April, 1900.
The DOMINION BANK

- • ei,600,000.
• «1,600,000.

CAPITAL, - -
D. •R

Directors:
Ho». Si. FRANK SMITH. rmUtul.

K. B. ogl.K.H, FW/Vrn.ln.1 
n, William I nee, Wllmot I*. Matthews, 
W. K. Brock, A. W. Austin.

T. Kato BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
iNOnaroftATBD 1832.HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO. Capital Paid-up.............................................................  S1,K23.SOP.OO

Kenerve rond.. .......................... .1,13»,330 BO
HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N.B.

IH HECTORS
Agencies i

Huntsville, 
Lindsay,
Montreal,

Napai.ee,
Oehawa,
Orillia,

Belleville, 
Brain pU >n, 
Co bourg,

Seaforth, 
U abridge, 
Whitby,

resilient 
Milne»*

Chief Inspector 
ef Accountant.

Vlce-PJohn Y. Pa yea nt, President. Chahle* A at mimai.iv 
R. L Bobhkn. (I. S. (’AHVHKI.I.. J Waitkb All 1*0' . II 

UkNKKAI. oFFl< K, TORONTO, Out
Queen Street Weet (Cor. Esther Street), Toronto ; Winnipeg. H. 0. M< Lnod. Ueneral Manager I» W atkbm.
Queen Street East )Cor. Sherborne), ** Geo. Sanderson, Inspector. \V. Caldwell, Cbh
KIii* Sir—I Km: <<:<*. .larvls), •• 1 BRANUHK».
I tundas Street (Cor. Queen), •• In Nova Beotia—Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown, IMgbv, llallfaa
Spadtna Avenue (Cor. College), *• Kentvllle, Llverpoid, New Glasgow, North Sydney, Oaford, Plctou

Drafts <>n all part* or the United States, Great Brltlau ami the Uon- S tel laiton, Weetvllle, Yarmouth
mt of Europe bought and Sold. In New Brunswick -Campbellton, Chatham, Fmlerirton, Moneoii
letters of Credit issued available In all parte of Europe, China and Newcastle, St John, St. Mteoben, St. Amlrewe. Susse a, Womlstook.

In Manitoba—Winnipeg. C. A. Keimeily, Maimger.
In Prince IWward Island—Charlottetown and Summerslde,
In Ouebec—Montreal. .1. Ptlblado, Manager. Paepeblac

Ontario—Toronto. II. A. Richanlsoii, Manager. Almonte, Arnprlor 
rlln.

In Newfoundland—St John’s, J. A. Mcleod, Manager 
1 In West Indies— Kingston, Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Man 

In U.S.—Chicago, In. Ale*. Robertson, Maimger. ai 
Assistant Manager. Boston, Mam., W. E. SInvert, M

Imperial BanK of Canada.

Te C» BROUCH, General Mamgir
InTHE BANK OF OTTAWA h.

Harbor Grace.
n5” W. H. Davies 

anager. Calai*. Maine
Head Office Ottawa, Canada.

Capital Authorized - $2,000,000
Capital (fully paid up) - $1,994,900

$1,403,310Rest
DIRECTORS :

•^VicB-PsssiuairrCHARLES MAGEE.
Hon. Gao. Bevao

Psbsiuswt. GEO. HAY 
A tea. Fsasbs. JohwOW, ja.

VID Ma DIVIDEND No. 00Da

BRANCHES I
IN ONTARIO

Ottawa, IMtas It 
Ottawa, leak It. 
Passv Sovhu
PauaaoEB

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate 
of four and one half per cent ami a ll"iius at the rate 
of one half of one |>er cent, upon the |>ai«l-up i apltal 
SliM-k of lids Institution has been «levlare.1 for the 
eurrent half y«ar, ami that the same will 1*- iwyahb» 
at the Bank ami its Branches on and aftor Friday, the

First day of June next.

Alsxanobia Hawaasauav
Asnesios KaawATin
AvuNMoSS K.BMPTVItxa
Usa. essioi.s i Lanark
Laslstoh Placb 1 Mattawa

IN MANITOBA I* QUEBEC
UAumin Wimnrau Pobtaob la Psairib | Mowt*bai, Hull, Laomvtb 
QIO. IURN,Q*n*rsl Mansgsr D. M. FINNIC Local Manager 

Agents in Canada, New York, Chicago ; Bank of Montreal.
Agents in St. Paul ; Merchants National Bank.

Rat Pobtagb 
Smith""*

Vankliik Hill

The transfer books will beeluw-d from the 171 h to 
the 31»t May, both days inclusive.

The annual gem-ral meeting o 
will la* held at the Hank on Wclnesilay, 
of June nest. ’1 he chair to be taken at i 

By order of the Hoard.

of the sliarehohl 
the HOth ■i»yIn London, Eng. : p.rr'i Bank. Ltd.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
Notice 1» hereby given that a divi

dend of two and one-halt per cent, 
for the current half year has been de
clared upon the Capital Stock of thU 
Institution, and that the same will be 

„ ’aid at the bank an- Its branche, on 
and after

FRIDAY, THE FIRST DAY OF 
JUNK NEXT.

The Tranafer Hooks will be closed 
from the lilh to the 31st of May, both 
days Inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the Bank
ing House, in this city, on Tuesday, 
the 19th day of June next. The chair 
will be taken at 12 o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.
C. McOILL, Gen. Mgr.

Toronto, 13rd April, UW.

II. It. W1LKIK,
U «-livrai Manager.

Toronto, April .Hth, 191)0.

Established 1*13 THE Incorporated 1871

HALIFAX BANKING CO Y.
/

Capital PaM Up, $500,000. Stserve Feed, $400,000
Head Offlos. HsttlSi, N. ».

. Rom* U»ia< hi, Kao.. Preeblent; U. Wiluuiombv Anukmon, Eaq., V.-P. 
John Mai Nah, E*q,W.J.o Thomson, Keg, W. N Wi« hwimk, Knq., M D. 

H. N. W allai a, Cashier A. Allan, Inspector,
■tranches.

Amherst, N.8. I Canning, N.8. I NowGlangow.N.S I Shelburne, N. 8. 
Antlgouish, - Isockenort, •• Parrsboro, •• Hurlngblll, ••
Barrington, " I Lunenburg, •* Sack villa, N.B I Truro, ••
Bridgewater,M | Middleton, * \ Saint John, " | Windsor, **

Ce» respondent*.
London, Pam Bank, Limited; New York, Fourth National Bank;

Saflolk National Bank; Dorn, of Canada, The Moleona Bank and Bi
Bo# tor.
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BANK OF loom
Notice li hereby given that a 

Dividend ot THE
FIVE PER CENT. Mil Bail of Connfor the current half-year (making it • 

total distribution for the year of ten 
per cent )

upon the paid-up capital stock of this 
Institution has been declared for the 
c urrent half-year, and that the same 
will be payable at its Banking House, 
In this City, and at its Branches, on 
and after

DIVIDEND NO. 66.

Notlr? *■'herslw riven that a DIVIDEND OF

deelarcd for the current half year, and that the 
same will be payable at the llank aad its Bran
ches on and after

rrUtej, the mi Say el June
The Transfer Book 

of May to the Slat
TIIK ANNUAL OENKKAL MKKTINU 

of the Shareholders of the Bank will be held at 
the Banking tlouee, in Toronto, on
Tueedmj, the luth day of Jana Mil,

The chair will la taken at twelve o'clock.
By order of the Boenl,

J. H. PLVMMEH, 
AeeieUnt General Manager.

isl.
;■ will be closed from the 17th 
of May, both days inclusive.

Friday, tlje lit day of June next.
The Tranefer Hooka will be cloaed 

from 17th to the Slat May neit, both 
day» Invlimlve.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholder» will lie held at the Bank- 
Ink Mouse of the Institution on Mon
day, the Fourth May of June next. 
The chair to lie taken at one o'clock.

ily order of the Board.
E. 8. CIvOUTSON, 

General Manager.
Montreal. 20th April, 1900.

Toruuto, April J4lh, Hum.

THE MOLSONS BANK
Incorporated iv Act or Paruamrwt, iIjj.

THE

Bank of British North America HEAD OFFICE MONTRSAL
K.labll.hmt la ISM.

Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840. Paid-up Capital 
Seat Fund •a,aee,tao 

• 1,626,000
capital Pal Alp R1.000.000 Mg. - • Baanva Peud aSla.eo# Mg 

LONtMIN OPPloa, I CLKHKNT* LARI, UIBASOn„ 1.0. Board op Oiaaeroas :

W. H. Ubafeb, B. Locewood. W. W. L Chifman,
» Inspector. Asst. Inenec

CUUKT OF D1KEUTOBS. 
Henry K Ferrer 
Klehnrd H. Olya 

E. A. Monr»

J. M. Hrodle 
John James Voter 
(Jaeperd Farrer 
Osurge 11. WhAtmAn

H J. B Kendall 
Frederic Lubbock 

John I'aton 
Secretary, A U Wall I

Brlttak Colombia-Book nf*Hrtu.hl*ulDiDbta.AMaottotia aad Norik Ww_ 

Bark"1"* 8,1,101 F*.I.,8emawrt<l. Baak. Qaabe^-lasura TOwaSlps

g8*»»*™? ■■ c-anapa-rt jams* er., monthnal 
"• STIRRMAN, Ueaeral Maaagar. J. RLUNLV laapaa .

nranches In Csssds.
Psovinob or Nota 

Booti a,
Pnovtn<'■ t»r orra xio Psoswvs or Mani

toba,
Winnipeg
Mramlon

Hallfns
Hyduey. Cepe Breton.

Brantford
Hamilton

Midland 
E i gs ton
Uttews

ADBjrrs IS Evsors:
loadoa-PaiVs Baak, Limited, Chaalla MIlii. (lnnr.ll ,nd o. IW1 

AlTlMloa, Oat. King.rill., (mi. Own gonad,(ml. TOroato Oat.
txxzA. lœ-r- ÿ».0”*-

aïs;. «... ■ ■Mr b?^ itou°"' > p

II, Oat.. Ottawa, Oil., at. Tkoww.Oal,

Psoviwus or Kbits!
ÜOUJMSIA.Pbotiwos or Nsw 

Hacnawn-r,.
St. John

Ashcroft
Atlin TB
Bennett 
\ icuxriaPbov i bos or go ■ a bo 

Mon trenl
VTosoh District. 

Dawson OHy <1
Esslu

Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Bank’s Branches. *neTBS

Wai.
Wood»
Winnipeg

Hsmlll
HenaalAgencées In the Halted 

Nsw Tout.
(M Well Street) W Leweoa end J. 0. Welsh. Agente.

■AS FhAWVISOO.
■tree!) M. M. J. MeMteheel and J H. Ambrose, Agents.

Ulye A Oo.

New Tork-Meeluui!i7TNat" Bank, Stations! 8CUy Bank Hanover 
Uoeal Bank, The Morton Trust Oo. Boel<m-»ute>l.3oeel SükTlm 
National H^kKidder. Peabody A

Nauoeal Baak. BatW, Mtelaaa-nm NattoatlBuùl Raa Parti. Oowl—Baak of Brillât OolaaSu.^^ “* rT,**‘**° Md
SFOolleetlone made la Ail perte of the nn»t»tcn

a»

here-The Bank of England ; M
w Llverp.Mil — Bank of Uvwrpooi Scotland 

Meek of -ieutUnd. « touted, end branches Ireland - Ptovieetnl Bank «1
iïSSœi «2-5S? „ a...

Lraa. Orwllt Lpmaae.
Nnwafo.lMT.nOT. ATrttatl. la.llearla aflk. wrrl.

tm Okie.-Arts 
kiawui 3«M<

Published by R. Wilson Smith at 151 St James Street, Standard Chambers, Montreal
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